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IS Savings Bank,}
CdElaSEA, MICH 1(1 AN.

. tand Strongest Bank in Western WasWte-1 naw County.

Capital an4 Surplus, - $90,000.00

Caanutee Fund, - •  $150,000.00

lotal Resources, - $500,000.00

TOWNSHIP HTPOBT
School Dist. No. 2, ............ ^
School Dist. No. 8, Fr ........ 1,209

SHOWING USE OF TOWN FUNDS

A Comfortable Balance on Hand and Esti-

mates Except For Poor Fund Have Not

Been Exceeded.

School Dist. No. 4, Fr.
School Dist. No. 4 ............
School Dist. No. 5 Fr ........
School Disf No. 6 Fr .......
School Dist. No. 7, ......... ..
School Dist. No. 10 ..........
School Dist. No. 10 Fr ......
School Dist. No. 11 ..........

01

250 8T»
105 07
105 21
75 20
100 50
154 77

80 60

THE cm OF SM P carpets;

Total ......................... 9
Overdraft on poor fund .......

To the Electors of the Township ofSylvan: »

Wo herewith submit statement of re-
ceipts and disbursements of the town-,
ship of Sylvan, for the fiscal year ending
March 81 1004 as shown by the Treas-
urer’s book to date.

CONTI NOBNT FUND
Balance on hand 1003 .......... $ 208 54
Lehman special reassessment.. 5 60
Excess roll ..................... 10 08
Delinquent taxes ............... l<5 ii?
Highway tax ................... 30 50
Tax roll. ....................... l.’»00 00
balance in fund turned over,. . . 131 00

Total amount on hand ........ 2,708 54
All of which is respectfully submit-ted. . ‘ ,

IlRltT II. TURNBULL, Township Clerk.

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

Total..:...: .................... 1MH 07
Transferred from dog fund ..... 800 00

TotaK ....... .....
Orders drawn .....

2108 07
2034 07

Ini.. Rink U under Slate control; has abundant capital and a large aur-
lThY4Dk • pjua fund and does a general Banking busmen

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City in the World.

Hike collections at reasonable rates in any banking town in the country.

PROHPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ML BUSINESS. ENTRUSTED TO US.

i balance on hand in fund ........ § 131 00
HIGHWAY FI ND

On hand in fund ...... $ 107 71
Hec’d from taxes ---- 1.390 00
Hec’d from county treas 02

2753 10
44 02

the cat objected.

Accidentally IniprUoned In n Vncnnt
Hoime— It cion Ned After Consider-

able Odlclnl Red Tape.

BIG PERFORMANCE IN THE MAIN TENT

Also a Very Attractive Side Show-The Per-

petual Candidate Turned Dowm by a De-

cisive Vote.

GOOD CLOTHES !

Total .......... ••••• 1,497 02
Orders paid ......... 1,215 60

282 04

IDeiKwits in the Savings Department draw three per
’ cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st. %

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern condtructlftn. Absolutely b Ire
and Burglar Proof.

. Balance on hand . .

Outstanding orders
against this fund. ..$ 3 00

DOG FUND
| Balance on hand ..... 6 299 03
j Kec’d from taxes ..... 38 00^

I Orders paid transfer
to contingent ...... 300 00

Balance on band ...... 37 03
---- ?

LIBRARY .FUND

i Balance on hand 1903 ijs 13 08
Uec’d Co. treas ....... 30 70

337 03

337 03

Boxes to rent from $1.00 to $5,00 per year.Your Solieitefl,

Balance on hand ...... 44 44
1>00R FUND

i Balance on hand 1903 ? 4 71
Kec’d from tax com... $ '200 00

French official redtapeism led to an
amusing scene recently in a provincial
town, says Golden Penny. An old man
having died, the Judge de Paix for-
mally sealed up the house till the heirs
should take possession, in accordance
with Gallic law. But the neighbors
were soon disturbed by the most
frightful noises and ‘‘meeowings,” and
found that the house cat had been
sealed up inside with the rest of the
dead man’s property, and, as the judge
had done his work most conscien-
tiously, not a single exit remained for

poor puss.
The neighbors dared not break tne

seals to let puss out. so, after some
days, applied to the nearest magis-
trate. He was equally powerless, and
a formal petition had to be handed in
to the president of the civil tribunal
for legal authorization fo open a sin-
gle crack in the building. Then the
Judge de Paix and his official sol-
emnly proceeded tb the house, and
formally broke the seals, with the re-
sult of liberating a very starved cat
which, being exceedingly wild and
spiteful from its long imprisonment,
ungratefully flew at the unlucky judge

as he opened the door.

DIRECTORS.
j J. KNAIT,

[o.W.l'ALMEU,

I V. 1). IllNDELANQ,

F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY I. 8T1MSON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WKDEMEYER

l $204 71
./... 249 33

. . . / 44 92

TOWN HALL
Total receipts... ...... 125 2.»

Disbursments ......... w,) w

Total ....

Orders pal
Overdraft

OFFICERS.
| P. GLAZIER, President W. J. KNA*1T, Vice President.
| TUEO. E. WOOD, Cashier. 1 ' ,V. (L GLAZIER, Assistant Cashier.
' A. K. 8TIMSON, Auditor. PAUL G. SCIl AIBLE, Accountant.

EOT EGG DYES
tMtJMUIMttlUtl

I Cash on hand .......... 29 35^

SCHOOL DISTRICTS

l Received from tax ... .

No. 2. n , nn
I Received from primary 0J uu
Received from tax ... . 176

I Orders paid ........... 238 /.»
Balance on hand ....... ..

No. 3 Fr. with Lima

29 85

THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER.
The Michigan Farmer, than which

there is no paper, with the interest of
town and country more at heart and
whose utterances are always well con-
sidered has the following tribute to the

country ilowspapcflr. _
“We have hoard ii said that since the

advent of the rural carrier and the sub-

urban railway, bringing the city and
country more closely together, the
country newspaper would be a thing of

13 ••'o past. however, is not a fact.
There can lie no change in conditions

that will ever effect the country news-
| paper. It has a Held distinctly its own

238 831 |ul wj|| continue to hold it so long as

the subscriber to the local paper has a
238 85 particle of interest in the neighborhood

happenings and that will bo always.
The cTTy * newspapers cannot now, norIWd from primary....$1323 70 ....... , ....... . ... ...... ............. .

Kec'd from tax ........ OSOl’ 21 | W‘U it in the future, take the place in

fiT THE

Bank Drug Store.
Dyes enough for Fifty Eggs all for 5 cents.

All ol the Colors of the Rainbow.

No. 4 Fr. with Lima.
I Rec’d from tax ........

0361 21

the homes of country and towns people

that their local paper does. The news

The republican and democratic cau-
cuses of Sylvan were held at the town
hall Saturday and as expected the
gatheri ig brought .out very nearly the

entire voting population of the town-

ship. There was a contest on in both
caucucs but in the republican contest

the greater interest was centered.

The town began Ailing up long before
noon, and by the time for calling the
caucuses hundreds were on. the street.
The republican gathering was called

to order by A. W. Wilkinson, the town-
ship chairman who called W. J. Knapp
to preside. B. Parker was named as
secretary. As to the selection tellers

there was some little difficulty Jjut it

was at length adjusted and Fred Wcde-
moycr, John Kalmbach, Jabez Bacon ami
George BeUolo were selected as tellers.

With the* organization complete the
next in order was the selection of a
candidate for supervisor. John Kalm-

bach mounted a chaiiv and in a speech
such is seldom heard in a town caucus

placed in nomination Jacob Hummel.,
The speaker in his remarks severeh
arraigned Bacon for Ids insatiable greed

for wishing to hold the office of super-
visor to the exclusion oif all other cap-

able men. John Palmer next named
Bacon. His effort was 1 he. one absolute-

ly funny occurence of the day to re-
lieve the tension. He was absolutely,
tilled to the bursting point with sar-
casm. So far as his feelings \fent it

was in him to spit out a Ciceronian
oration all in one word. His feelings
rushed up into his throat, bugged out
his eyes, dripped out his cars and t ing-

led at his Huger tips. To keep from
exploding ho voiced these words, “With
out any of the high-fluting eloquence of

my predecessor I nominate William
Bacon." It is unfortunate that cold
typo cannot convey the manner in
Which Mr. Palmer said it.
The balloting next began.' The slips

were received by both George BcGole
and chairman Knapp and plaeet\ in the

box. The crowd moved dow*? the center
aisle and out the side door. The "march

past" was without incident except that

William Bacon tried to transfer enough
inteligence to Frank Forncr so that he

would walk up and vote.
The counting commenced immediately

when the poll was declared closed. This
took some time. For those who were on
the stage it was soon apparent that
Hummel was the favorite but the sus-

1 1 r E want your atten-
YV tlon one moment
on the anil question.

ClQtbea don’t make the-

man, but good clothes
will make a good man
better appreciated by

ids friends and the pub-

lic generally.

The best suits are so
cheap here that every-
body can afford them.
Our

§10.00, 1

§13.00
AND

§15.00

MEN’ SUITS

are models of perfection
made from stylish mater
ials, artistically tailored

and

Oiir Saits

FittheFom

We want you to see them after you have
looked at other places. You will find that
we not only save you money, but dress you
up in better style than you were ever dressed
with a ready-to-wear suit.f with a ready-to-wear suit. . m

If F. SCII & CIPffl|
See our advertisement on local page.

-GROCERIES

pense foa those on the floor was tanta-
coiiiiuim oi moi ujMuiij ......... ..... I lizing. The vote, however, \ ........ '
to give the personal news of the vil- 1 leifgtb declared to be as follows.

31 30 1 1 ages, and it would soon lose its useful- lo nuinber of votes ...........
Orders paid ............... ? 31 ̂
Balance on hand ........ ui

*

iltocVd from primary...? 127 10
, Uec’d from tax .......... 3j

™»— i Whole number of votes ............... i,'°
ness as a city paper should it attempt it. I ....... ............................. 326

31 30 1 The (,0"", p-v !l,ul vi,,n6° People wa,lt to Hnc0n. ... 7. ......................... -1 1

k-now what their neighbors arc doing The announcement that Hummel had
andean only learn it from their local 1 “ “ ‘ 1

Orders paid ..... .. .......

Balance on hand .......

127 1
259 35

and can only learn it from their local 1 received a majority of 82 set the crowd
paper. Consequently they will continue j wUd The disappointed ones Med out

880 4U 1 to subscribe for it so long as it retains I loug faces and left the victors

name the remainder of the ticket

faster rabbits, chickens, ducks, choice for 5c.

No. 5 Fr. with Sharon
Rec’d from primary...? J-7 ™
Rec’d from tax ......... ? 10o 07

BEAUTIFUL EASTER CARDS.

MMfstaMing Teas are Advancing

No. 0. Fr. Grass Lake
I Balance on hand.......? 40 50
Rec’d from tax roll.... no

Orders paid....... ........ * Jj*2 J®
] Balance on hand ....... $

No. 0 Fr. Waterloo
| Rec’d from primary....? »>

its individuality as a local newspaper
880 45 j and remains close to its patrons. Ad" I widch is as follows,

vertisers know this and will continue to j Supervisor_jaco
I patronize the country newspaper. While

232 17 it is true that the city daily, has increas-
Jcd its suburban circulation, )t has only

added to tin* reading matter of the
country and village people and not in

any way taken the place of tho local

232 17

I paper or affected in any way its useful-
287 87 I noss or circulation.

287 87

5 90

Pear of Microbes.
Fear of microbes seems to -----

spread to the possessors of old furni-

Supervisor- Jacob Hummel.

Clerk— John B. Cole.
Treasurer— W. F. Riemenschneider

Highway Com. — F. C. Mcnsing
Justice Peace (full term) J. P- Wood
Justice Peace (vacancy)— S. L. Gage
Board Review— Martin Merkel

School Insp.— Franklin B. Kruse
Constables -Adam Alber, F. B.Sclmss-

ler, Fred Fuller, Ed. Little,
i The township party organization for

have I the ensuing year was named as follows:I _ « i «... i* . 1 ...

-
With the opening of spring we are

ready to offer exceptional
bargains in all lines of

Hardware, Furniture, Carriages, \

WAGONS AND FARM IMPLEMENTS.
New line of Baby Cabs and Go-Carts at the right
prices. Ca and examine our Furniture bargains

Woven Wire Fence at lowest prices.

J.

We are still selling the finest imported at old
Prices. If you want the finest uncolored Japa
Tea that can be bought r

Orders paid... i ..•—•6
5 90

I Rec?d from primary...? 142 00
Rcc’d from tax ........... 20020

Try Our 50c Grade.
j Orders paid .......... $
Balance on hand...... 75 20

S5*^J5aSir=*«.-^ .......

the germs of disease. .Recently a cau-
tious lady in London who had bean I thbdkmocuath.
studying the medical warnings inherit- while the performance was going on
. . ,J -~*-J 1 in the main tent tho side show in tho

Our 30 and 40c Teas are very choice in the
cup. We will give you a free sample to dem
°nstrate their merits.

I No. 8.
Received from tax. .? 71 77

-

[ Orders paid . 71 <7 ^

No. 10.

71 77

Choicest Tea Dust 15c pound-
Rec’d from primary..? 77 50
Rec’d from tax ...... iai ,>u

Patent Medicines 1-4 oFf. _ No. 10 Fr.with Lima.
Roc’d from tax.. ..... ? 1»4 77
Balance on hand. . . . u t

? 342 80 1 ed a Sheraton table.* She would not ad- 1 in tllo |nalll the siue snow m »•«»

mit it to her house, but sent it off to emonfcwa8l) 0 nican8 Peking in i n-

. . . . a cabinet maker’s with orders that an ’ a real cftUCU8 figllt| aisplay-

---- ? 342 80 exact replica be made, the original ta- ^re * Ilhl _Iul m.,„ocuvor
ble being offered in payment. If this Poetical generalship and n mnoouvor
lady’s craze for new and innocuous fur- j ing for position it out pom c(
nlture spreads there should be good I publ ican gathering _ _
times in store for the cabinet makers, I The democrats were called to ordor
as well as for collectors who prefer the ;)y Township Chairman Gorman. A fight
risk of microbes to the certainty of I wftB on at ouco • tlie tomi»orary

shoddy. _ _ _ chairman attempted o exercise his per-’

fearful odor AGAINST him. [ogative of naming the permanent chair-
Bedridden, alone and deatituie. Such | ma|U The question was put to a veto

Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which is worth what it cost.

;; The prettiest things are* here.

A. 35. WINANS, jeweler.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

71 77

? 250 00

259 00

Drugs at Lowest Prices.

Cane Granulated Sugar $4.90 p©r
hundred pound®.

Balance on hand ..... ? 140 00
Rcc’d from primary . 74 40
Roo’d from £ax ....... 39 00

Stimson’s Drug Store.
_ _____ _ _____ ...... „ .. uftunvn 8

Ardors naid ... .....? 214 40
“oPonh,»d ..... 89 00

recapitulation

In brief w« U.e condition of »n old ̂  ch4irm»„ Gorman decided that hra
r.!ne» 0. ” For year, t w^mmWed position waa s«»tai..ed M Mr XJgSP
with kidney disease and neither doctors hall took the chair. BertTurnBull ''as

154 77 | nor medicines gave him relief. At I secretary and Withe roll and Lm-
1 length he tried Electric Bitters. It put
him on his feet in short order and now fhoso
ire testitles. “I’m on the road to com At this point came a
plete recovery.” Best on earth for liver opposing Sweetland lost their heads, oi
and kidney troubles and all forms of tho.|p nerve, or at any rate their grip on
stomach aud bowel complaints. Only 8uuntion when it was thoir’s and
50c. Guaranteed by Glazier A Stimson J ^ adjournment.

304 09 1 druggist. j Tho division came on the question

? 304 09

. Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

Krr.KKKKKiuiRitKKritsuutKKr 9 r. kkkk ser.rierirrrr

FRESH FISH
At the Central Market

- A full line of prime cuts of choice young beef
fine veal, spring lamb, -pork, smoked meats,
sausages of all kinds, dressed poultry at rock,,
bottom prices. ' ^

CHBL8BA TBLBFHONB NUMBBB 8

are on hand in | Reconstructa your whole body, makes I ̂ “ther or not to adjourn until 3 o’clock.
The following amoilBUi B rich red blood. Drives oat Im putties I This was one of tho best happenings of

Oontingenfc f und  ........... ? 134 00 thal have collected during the winter. tho day for those who have been playing
Highway .... ................ 282 0 Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea la M both ends against the middle had to
Poor Fund overdrawn ...... . - family tonic. 35 cent*. Tea or tablets. I rnniiMltd on fourth naae,
Uibrary fund ......... . ...... ! ^ JUaiazler & Stimson. . 1 Q^nufd on /ourt* page,
Dog fond ............. ..... . i T 'if Mai fi

Phone 41, Free delivery.
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DHELSEi M1CHGAV

But perhaps the young lady who
christened the Ctereguschtchl stut-
tered.

Poe* Harry Lehr wear those new
style stockings with pockets in them
nesr the top?

The gentleman who pawned his
cork leg to go and bet on the races
had to walk home.

**************************

THE NEWS OF MICHIGAN. ;

WORST FLOODS EVER KNOWN.
GREAT DAMAGE REPORTED ALL

OVER THE STATE.

Bridges Swept Awap sad Rsllrond
Schedule* Destroyed.

The spring freshets have already
Cone great damage in Michigan and
the worst may be to come. At tlrand jH,0p|e j>v t|,p Australian ballot sys-

tem. Tblr. part of tin* reform is more

Hortoa la the Field.
George H. Horton, of Fruit ridge,

announce* himself formally ns a can-
didate for the Republican nomination
ns governor of the state. Mr. Horton
asks for the suffrages of the people
on a platform which declares:
1. For n reform of primary elec-

tions, so that the nomination of state
officials shall be by direct vote of the

' ;j
(z. '

i;:
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f flW‘
1 pi:

|
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There is a wild hoarse rumor that
when Patti sailed away Mr. Grau bade
farewell to $25,o00.

That headline, “Men Bored for
Whisky,” suggests that some, of them
would prove to be “gushers.”

Marriages are made in heaven, and
» good many women wish they had
waited until they reached there.

London is censoring the war songs.
Please, good, kind Mr. Censor, let the
poet laureate and Mr. Punch alone.- \

The Japs believe in advertising. Fif-

That California mob that lynched
the wrong negro should at least do the
handsome thing by apologizing to his
family.

There has been a strike of choir
boys in the New York Church of
Heavenly Rest. What's in a name,
after all?

Rapids about 2,500 houses have been
made uninhabitable and several thous-

Gor. Bliss hak appointed Eugene P. '

Sawyer, of Cadillac, circuit court coin- '

missioner of Wexford county to suc-
ceed James J. Bishop, deceased.

Those who have been subscribing
for a home paper, paying $1, and
promised a set of dishes, receive a
receipt later signed U. R. Duuagain.

Daniel E. Pngelson, of Grand Haven,
has been ap|Kdiited vice consul for
Michigan to Norway and Sweden, suc-
ceeding his father, who held office for
30 years.

John Nosely, a farmer near Stan-
wood. in closing his ham door pushed
it from its hangings. It fell upon him

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

important, he holds, than that abollsh-
and men are out of employment. At huf nominating conventions for town
Battle Creek the condition was worse I nod county officers.
Saturday at midnight tbuu ever; -• The valorem system of tnxa-known. H°b now employed for all property in
Ionia was without train service for ̂ l^c •‘‘bite should he continued; It has

two days, cab service to the state re- I)ltn»‘d itself in practice,
formntory station two miles west be-
ing the only connection with the out-
side world. Telephone service is also
demoralized. The first state papers
were received Saturday afternoon. The 1

years old.

Burglars visited the works of the
Chamberlain Potash Co. in Flint,
opened the safe with a sledge hammer
and secured one dollar in postage
stamps for their trouble.

Postmaster Thomas Williams, of
Dryden, will soon he In receipt of his
pension. The bIH has passed both

3„ A reasonably progressive and [ houses of congress, has been signed by
business-like economy in the manage- President Roosevelt.

Chmugm la Plana.
The Russian war office is in receipt

of persistent reports that the Japan-
ese are preparing to land on neutral
Chinese territory, on the west coast
of the Gulf of Liao-Tung, either at
TIen-Chlao-t hang, in Kin-Chow bay,

and killed him' instantly/ He'was (5 or at Shan-IIal-Kwan. Information
conveyed by Russian agents seems to

mem of ail state institutions.

Damage Suit* Coming.

«•„» knee deep In tbe boscuient of j 1 “"° * "lra,Fr flre' Cl!lca*j !“» ,le-
Cnrtcn's depnr .nent store and la all ! ' J” !‘',l'ls 10 “l
collars along II, c street. It Is claimed |
Uiat tills fixes tlte record back to 1S4X . , \ 1 c<* > f ...

teen war correspondeata are gola* Tlirw Itivcrs reported tbe worst coa- P^j ""‘l, ,hF 0" “Ms "t '  ,!F '

Into Manchuria with the main army. 1 dllion there at midnight- ever before ,1’11'Je ir f‘tner.

exiK-rlcnced. T o foot of water wns , cl,ar,p, v' )(,rrv whether James
rushing over l i nt avonuo nnd still Henning, who lost 1,1. four ehlldreu
rising, tvery cellar along- the avenue nll(| lho tol0(.mtst,

..... ...... . front three to five feet ot will start a suit Is as vet unknown.
water, and residents were going from _
house to house on planks. . Th(. Kairf wherer
At Flint the Purant-uort carriage The delegations from the various

factory, one of tin* largest plants of cities anxious to secure the permanent
tile kind in the 1 niied States, situated location of tlte state fair, poured their
on the river bank, lias been under- glowing tales into tlte ears of the eje-
mined by the swirling wuters.-aud a hoard of tlte State AgifeulUiml
portion of it gave way yesterday af- s (.jety at Kalamazoo Thursday. No
ternoon. I -a to Saturday night tears ihcision was announced however the
were expressed that the rtst of the board concluding to wait awhile long-
huildiitg would fall u prey to t lie river A rontrUmtow inrtiieiiee in tliis
before morning. direction was the nnuouncensent hv
In the Saginaw valley also the situ- Gor. Bliss that he felt it his duty to

at iuii hgs grown worse instead of bet-, recommend an appropriation for a por-
tei. J lie ice in the river is solid for | manent location in his outgoing mes-
many miles, and the water flowing sage to the legislature.
from the smaller streams raises the _
i«e higher and higher until it lifts; Arp They StnrrlnK?
bridges IxMlily from, their foundations, j Sheriff Ftirner is afraid his nntl-

Pittsburg has had a water famine
owing to the flood. Some of the
strangest things in the world happen
at Pittsburg.

Fashionable corsets now cost $23
each. And still some women can’t
understand why men should ever be
driven to drink.

General Grant's grandson has won
the heart and hand of one of the most
noted of French beauties. Ye sons
of France, awake!

It would be Just like those tricky
Japs to get themselves captured occa-
sionally with misleading maps and pa-
pers in their possession.

Boston deplores the war very deep-
ly. It has developed that Niuchwang,
on the limpid Liao, is the greatest
bean market in the world.

Intense consternation was created
by the appearance of a donkey in a
ballroom at Florence. Italy. Tbe§e
Newport styles spread slowly.

.A stranger was found in New York
recently with thirteen fractures in his
skull. But what was a stranger doing
in New York with a flimsy, skull like
that?

The loss to bridges ami other prop- 1 adventist prophets In the Battle Oreek
ertles in Buy county is estimated at jail may starve to death. None of
not less than SHmuhjo them hove eaten a thing since last Sat-
At Kalamazoo the river is reported urday. unless they had food hidden in

ns falling COiisiderably, hut the. danger their pockets. The sheriff brings in
is by no njeans over. At Lansing a . three meals a day to them, but they
similar condition exists; the crest of will not touch Jail fare. They de-
the rise appears to have passed, /but maud nuts, fruits ami the like, and
tlie water Is still away above [the the outcome Is a source of wonder,
marks of previous years. All of the prophets are thin, nnd do
Railroad track conditions arc in prac. not look as If they could stand fast-

tically the same state they were Fri- big.
day. The loss of bridges lias stopped
through i traffic in almost every direc-
tion, and as bridges cannot lie replaced

The Sad End.
Miss Anne Dye. of Muskegon, com-

The czar of Russia has contributed
200,000,000 roubles to the war fund,
but it isn’t likely that this will make
It necessary for him to live on rice or
oatmeal.

The engineer of the Japanese torpe-
do boat w ho has been given the order of
the Kyte for bravery before Port Ar-
thur will necessarily be a highflyer
henceforth. '

The porte and Bulgaria have finally
entered into an agreement. In this
connection it is pertinent to observe
that their word is as good as their
bond— just about.

While a four year-old child w as curi-
ously examining the muzzle of a re-
volver he got a bullet in Kis 'cheek.
Some babies are so careless with
harmless playthings!

If walking on all fours for twenty
minutes four times a day is the only
sure preventive of appendicitis. mo«t
of us will take our chances with the
surgeons and the undertakers.

Having lost a $150 ring set with
opans encircled with thirteen diamonds
a Chicago woman feels sure that opals
and the number 13 are in fact un-
It/cky. How will the finder feel?

in n day, this delay may last for some niitted suicide !n Washington. She
time, s hud been cm zed, it is believed, by- . . ; numerous dentils in her family. She

Bruin*** G». out. * wag the daughter of Gen. Win. Mc-
Thcre is a washout three miles north In,*vre Dyc» rorn,rr|.v military insiruc-

of Mason on the Michigan Cehtml rail- ll0*,,1® tlic '’"'I'l-ror of Korea. Her
road which tlnvw t ni‘'tlier and luptlier died within

!,,io\i". j K-. V ^ a sllwtl ar r"
for 30 iv,. r ti,|k i , w 5°' , I tile «»ly one who saw her father’s
out n uu i i *1' \hoiXs :,f,pr 1,is (U'nih :"''1 ‘“e funeral
Tr.,1, : , ini,> ",,hln -4 l,onrs. was held at dead of night by the geu-
liaius are l>e.ng sent a refund by Char- €rars or,lt.rs J lUc ^
hate from Lansing. The embankment -* _ s __

111111 race wus washed out below state news notes.
ecovill s. near Cross street, wrecking | -
two bridges, and causing Deubel Mil.- Menominee Is to have a wooden-
Ing Co.’s flour mill to revert to steam ware factory.

Deubel Hr,!’*’ hT of .tI!u‘1 east of A Stephenson man killed six wild-
u i,K ? ,,,il1 dam at t- on- cats tliKj season,
street went out tliis niornimr I ....

The Grand River at various pfe* ! yiranS ^ ,n,king
is rising rapidly and has already I °ff|!! K-'innfl8lu,n*

caused great damage. The ice is com- 1 ll,ere J,re fifty cases of typhoid
big down in cakes two feet thick from fevt*r ut E*cmiaba.
ponds. Three dams are seripusiy Dunham will start a big sheep
lii rea toned. Four bridges have already fann south' of Alpena.
I!T';n fparri!Ml one of them f.t Branch county supervisors allowed
ron. j he Imsement of Eaton Rapids’ ' $900 for small|>ox hills.f’i,f ^
tJmse buildings. The court house is in /. 1 ? ’

the same .condition. \t Wurner's wool ! , ountf‘rfl‘,t ‘ ertificates are
'•n mills the stock had to be earri.Hl clr‘M,,a,ln« •‘,t I ion wood,
to upper floors from tin* basement and . AMluable dogs are being poisoned
lii't floors. in Jackson and Kalamazoo.’I I Hunisli settlers will occupy a big

a » cr>- > arrow Enc-npe. tract of land near Lake Linden.
I IK- fact that the Michigan Central The Menominee police department

.i-! mail train going ca<t was' six made 222 arrests during the vonr.

h! i'l'ni'7, Thnr'r v'r . ..... .. , “".v <:ity man earns $4 r,o a day,
W.M.! r , "r11- sav,‘u 'V,IJU hu[ ‘‘‘fuses to support his ‘children.

a -irons wrV-k.” Riv jlvli'^'iL1'^11^ ! KalamaZQ'J
Iromirods of people. jt was a rnmiw 1 r by comprmed air.
escape, and Wie salvation of the p-,s. iiJ1,°ch Purloined $1 in pennies from

ue to the nresen,,: of t,,‘- -'‘ar,|uette station at Otisvllle.

Our esteemed contemporary. th«
Nichl-NIchl, reports that Japan is, In-
dustriously trying to stir up trouble
in the Balkans. Probably she won't
find It necessary to stir very 'hard.

The educators in New York who de-
nounce corporal punishment aro as
popular with the pupils as are tire doc-
tors in prohibition communities when
they prescribe whisky , for coughs and
colds.

Prof. Lawson of the University of
California declares that the Sierra
Nevada mountains are 3,000,000 years
old. He might have said 4,000,000 and
wre shonid have been just as ready to
believe him.

Sarah Bernhardt's memoirs are
noon to be published. The fact that
ail the publishers have been scramb-
ling to secure the American rights
would seem to indicate that they
think she has stuck closely to facts.

“People who say that women are
gossips, and that they delight in tear-
ing each ot hereto pieces, ought to hear
the talk of big, broad-shouldered men
around the camp Urea.”— Captain
Macklin. What is going to happen
it men begin to reveal the secrets
£b« charnel house like that?

fu-nm-rs was due t«i the presence of , „
miuil <.f Gonductor W. rurtiss 0f ! Uronso" voted against u proposition
Jackson, who was in charge of the 10 l,OI‘a Uh* clly for SlS.WO water
li'-ight train Hint plunged into the big ! "01 ks’

waMH.ut in the track four miles west . A Dvo-year-dUl Grand Rapids girl is
ot Niles, only a few in in utes before the 1,1 a preearious condition from gwal-
l»asseng. r train reaehed the spot Had ,0"'],IS lacks.

ii-.- u; Mn.. f, .a. JoUiim^i oivohko, -is
jv , , .7, 1 ; " a-Iio"i ilrVCPISuI or received i„ „ runaway

w.-.. 'l- r , J ,ll,‘il' liv,‘s in t1"- : ILciJiienl. a week ago.

French 11 ';;1 .,.'r;‘d n-vatt :‘"d wife- Of Dover, died
head bftikenjan of each other,
was sev.avU* iiViunT u i.f . |ll'avI,,K children.
Jackson, ’rile cn'Miu/r mV. 'n-!e,,< 1,1 . <:!'i'rll*s DuKhbanks, released from
wore lufii hjei> to Vn, t h 1 '?nck^n. >'ax sentenced again
ffliui w is savH'fr/m , | *&&***
being buried 1,1 the coil .,r ti, i *' ln ,l,,: Marquette mines,
“lUimigh his injut ies are very serious I <:ily,?lm vr bpou yi\\n ,l0«“C owing
ami he niav die. ‘V 8enoUM to an outbreak of smallpox.___ ' A Menominee alderman propose
Gen. Miles will lianllv he able t,, ! tullt !latmp!I l'u ,,ut1 t0 'vo,'k fta' the

speak in i  i .i mi bistcad of rgaiiiig-iu-lali _______
-k ------ .h. ^ -* )( i8 announced in Lansing that a

local tirm has shipped out 30,000 musk-
rat skins during the past season.

Delbert .Mahler, of North Bridge-
water, broke his leg and dislocated his

•John Macauley, iVged 28. attempted a,,kl0, scuffiiug with another boy,
A former Miclftgnn “co-ed” in a"

owing to the vever,. Illness of his wife
Mrs Greenwood, of ,|,o state publl'-

sd,, W| crushed her liuguc 1» ,/ t.n„;
lioaid door, and did from blood poi-soning. ‘

Negotiations are being canied on
witli a view of getting the Hauk Lnm-
l*er Co. to rebuild Its plant at Cheboy-
gan instead of on the former site at
Ilaakwood, near Wolverine.

Geo. M. Thomas, for 12 years man-
ager of n Carson City stave mill, is
missing nnd his brother has offered
$200 reward for Information leading to
the discovery of his whereabouts.

The Andersonville monument com-
mission has arranged that the trip to
dedicate the monument shall start
from Detroit May 2S on a special train.
Gov. Bliss nnd staff will attend.
Joshua Cal how, of Marshall, who

claimed to be 110 years old, died in
the poorhouse Saturday. The superin-
tendent, who had long known Calhow
nnd his family, fixes his age at 107.

Myrtle Haller, a 10-year-old Fort
Huron girl, took carbolic acid with
suicidal Intent Tuesday evening, be-
cause she was refused permission to
attend a certain party. Her life was
sa ved,

.Miss Annabel MacKaughan has left
Hint for San Francisco, for which port
she will sail for the island of Guam,
where she will be united in marriage
to Charles Lehmkuhl, secretary to the
governor.

The American Beet Sugar associa-
tion. of which H. T. Oxnard is presi-
dent and Julius. stroll, of Detroit, is
treasurer, is sending out a call for a
national convention to be held at
Washington April 11-lfl,
Gen. W. T. McGurrin has received

a letter from Gen. Bates, of till reg-
ular army, stating that it is possible
that a regiment of infantry and several
trooi»s of cavalry will be sent to the
next state encampment.
Dr. Isaac Sides, aged 84, is dead at

ids home in Colon. He was said to
have been the oldest Odd Fellow in the
state. He had been n member (K) year's
nnd was grand master of the state in
1871-2,

Jurors Ferry Gulick. of Willlamston,
and Ernest Lyons, of Mason, have in-
formed tlie Ingham circuit court that
an attempt was made recently to im-
properly influence them. An investiga-
tion will be made. ‘

In n lecture on “Tlie Northern Se-
curities Decision," Prof, II. L. Wllgus,
one of the best lawyers at tlie Univer-
sity of .Michigan, commended the su-
preme court's decision and severely
criticized the dissenting opinion of the
minority.

The Kalamazoo beet sugar factory
will be moved to Chippewa Falls. Wis.,
at once, having been sold to the Chip-
pewa Falls Sugar Co., a corporation
capitalized for st.kmhmi. a controlling
Interest in which is held by Kalama-
zoo men.

J. W. Stock well, who was sent to
state prison from Genesee county a
liule over a year ago for eight years
for obtaining money from Jacob Rn-
nuet. a Saginaw brewer, lias petitioned
the pardon board for a commutation
of ids sentence.

The oldest civil war veteran in Ber-
rien county, Cnpt. Thos. II. Botham,
aged '.hi, died Thursday at the home of
hk< daughter, Mrs. J. V. Lynch, St. Jo-
seph. While serving in tlie civil war.
(’apt. Botham gained honor and pro-
motion by capturing 12 confederates
single-handed.

Sister Alexis, who was so seriously
injured in the flre which destroyed the
Holy Rosary academy In Essexville a
"'•‘‘k ago. died of her wounds. Nothing
Is known of her, not even her real
name. She had been a sister 27 years
and ennie from Brooklyn, whole It is
said slip has relatives.

Dr. K. G. Cole, of Durand, a very
prominent citizen, lias refused to finy
liis electric light hills until lie is con-
vinced that tlie meters of the munici-
pal plant are properly read. The citj
lias threatened to cm tlie wires lend-
ing into his house if tlie hills are not
paid, and tlie doctor lias dared the city

coincide with other information indi-
cating n complete change in the Japan-
ese plan of campaign or of its entrance
into a second stage practically involv-
ing the abandonment of further heavy
landings of troops in Korea. Accord-
ing to advices received by tlie govern-
ment. there are only about 70,000 Jap’
nnese troops in the hermit kingdom at
present They may make a diversion
nt Posslet bay in the direction of
Yladivostoek. but their main objective
will now .lie to the Gulf of Liao-Tung.
Tlie international complications which
might arise out of a Japanese landing
on neutral Chinese territory have re-
ceived careful consideration. A high
Russian official said:
• “it would have, worse conse-
quences for other powers than Russia
if Japan should enter neutral territory,
for such a step would obviously be for
tlie purpose of inveigling China into
the fight. If Japan should be success-
ful in tbK there would be an uprising
against foreigners which would be 1 en-

fold greater than the Boxer affair. The
mere possibility is pregnant with all
sorts of dangers, but we can hardly
believe Hint Japan will venture to vio-
late tlie neutrality of China, as she did
that of Korea,”

S!uuK>it«*rrd In Port Arthur.

News has been received from Fort
Arthur that several officers of the gar-
rison, under the strain caused by tbe
bombardment, have committed suicide,
says a dispatch from .Shanghai. The
total number of casualties in the town
to date is 205.
Nothing has reached London to con-

firm tlie report that a battle lias taken
place on the } .ilu in which the Rus-
sians are alleged to claim that they
captured 1,800 prisoners.
Advices from St. Petersburg say:

Beyond the movement of troops to the
far east, which is progressing satis-
factorily and in accordance with Rus-
sian pUiUB, the' government's advices
Indicate little change in the situation,
No official telegrams, announcing col-
lisions with the enemy had been re-
ceived up to noon. The government
had no information to substantiate tlie
reported capture of 1,800 Japanese near
tlie Yalu river nnd it Is assumed that
It would immediately have been re-
ported if true.

KtJMNlnn OutpoatN Tnkrn.

Gen. Zilinski wires from Mukden as
follows: "Tlie occupation of the towns
of Anju nnd Ping-Yang by the enemy’s
Infantry nnd artillery is confirmed. An
increased movement of troops and
transport on tlie road between Ping-
Yang and Anju is noticeable. Gen.
Zlliuski’s official confirmation of tlie
reports that the Russian outposts
abandoned Anju upon the approach
of tlie Japanese In force. causes no sur-
prise here, as such action Is in per
feet accord with the Russian plan of
campaign. The Russian skirmishing
and advanced posts were thrown for-
ward solely for the purpose of harass-
ing and worrying th^ Japanese out-
posts. foiling buck ns the main body
of tlie enemy moves forward until the
strong positions nt the Yalu river are
reached. The Russians are resolved to
avoid a decisive engagement until cer-
tain of victory.

A*ala Boaibardrd.
A special dispatch from Moji (oppo-

site Shimonoseki. Japan) says the
Japanese fleet made another attack on
Fort Arthur, bombarded the city and
its defenses nnd fought a furious en-
gagement with the Russian fleet, out-
side the ’harbor, destroying on* Rus-
sian battleship. Seven Japanese cas-
ualties are reported. There is no In-
formation concerning the Japanese
fleet’s condition.

Official advices from Viceroy Alex-
ieff state that Fort Arthur was again
bombarded by the Japanese fleet, con-
sistUig of six battleships and 12 cruis-
ers, on tlie night of March 21. The
report says that during the bombard-
ment rive soldiers were killed nnd
nine wounded. One soldier ou shore
was bruised.
The Russian military authorities

seem to manifest no displeasure nt tlie
Japanese tactics. On the contrary,
they declare that such bombardments
only wear out tlie guns nnd machinery
of the ships and waste ammunition
without compensating advantages.
They point to the comparatively insig-
nificant damage done by the bombard-
ments of Santiago by the American
fleet as proof of their futility. Vice-
Admiral Makaroff, the naval com-
mander nt Fort Arthur, is being com-
mended for liis self-restraint in not
risking ids ships in an engagement
with the enemy,

- - — V; ------ —
Hnaaln'a Ohjrrt.

The text of the czar’s message to
Viceroy Alexieff notifying him of the
appointment of Gen. Kuropntkin to the
command of the Russian troops in the
far east nnd of Vice-Admlml Makaroff
to command tlie fleet nt Fort Arthur
not only clearly defines tlie latter’s po-
sition but specifically announces Rus-
sia's aims. Tht! message follows:

The importance of the impending
struggle, which is intended to finally
assure tlie predominant position of
Russia on tlie shores of the Pacific
ocean, and foreseeing that it will he
necessary for you as my lieutenant to
transfer your residence to a more cen-
tral position, for instance Harbin or
some other place of your choice, l
Dave found It expedient to send to
your assistance (Jen. Kuropatkin for
the direction of tlie laud forces, with
tlie rights of army eonnnander, and
Vice-Admiral Makaroff for the direc-
tion of the sea forces, witli rights of
fl 'ot commander. I niu convinced that
the appointment of these independent,
responsible comnuinder-iu-cldefs will
enable you as my lieutenant to dis-
charge the difficult and historic task
which has fallen to your lot.”

W«w Kasland Shake*.
Earthquake caused a

throughout the' entire eastern sg
of New England Sunday morniuT
ginning nt St John, N. B., the
vibrations traversed the state
Mgine, causing some slight (inninn
buildings in Augusta, Bangor
Portland. The shock was felt nu!
ns far south as Taunton. Mass *
Augusta, Me., lamp chimneys
broken nnd crockery was stuat

The vibrations lasted several sec
and in nearly every Instance occi
a tout four minutes after 1 0*t

Observers lu Harvard nstronotr
laboratory snt the shocks wore
most severe experienced in thl«
tion since 1884. .

Caacer Radium.

The radium treatment for cat
lias been entirely abandoned at
London Cancer hospital, it wag net
viewed .with much hope there
n few days ngo the last unsuee’esJ
experiment with It to k place, g l
teen cases have been under trontniP.,1

the longest peri Oil of a single appii, 1
tion having been three hours and I

longest total time of application U
ing been about 25 hours, and the 0r
favorable result has been an occirL
nl cessation of pain. On the 0tl
hand, several patients have complain
of an increase of pain.

Oklo Political Scrap.

The Dlck-Herrlck-Foraker contf
split the Twentieth Ohio district
gressional convention, which
marked by rough-and-tumble fl/ht
between delegates in a struggie^f-
controi of the convention hall, t
Dick men were victorious. Roth 8|,j
held conventions and two tickets jir
in the field. Congressman Bledlor tt

congressional nominees, on each, tli
fight being over the presidential ’P|ft
tor nnd the national convention deli
gates.

From White to Dlock.
David S. Hasted, a wealthy reelu*]

Is dead at Greenwich, Conn.. Vronj w,
(UsotTr disease, n rare ailment, wide!,
causes the skin to turn black. Hi
diet for 20 years had been bread ar
milk. Many years ago Hush,
was sued on a charge of setting fir
to a neighbor’s barn. Ho spent thoo
sands of dollars in fighting tlie cat
been me estranged from his tin nee*,
and since tlnqi had lived n I most npar
from every person except liis plus
dan.

to catch on to a moving freight train
nt Sterling. He fell and both legs and
one iirm were i iit off. Ho eomiot- sur-
vive.

Mrs. Arthur Drain was sentenced to
serve .30 days In Owosso Jail for using
indecent language iii tlie presence of
chlldre*.

According to government records.

member of the Utah leglslhturo who
sent Rood Smoot to Washington. She is ** dead, and for that reason will not
now Mrs. Chester E. Coulter, but was
known ns Miss Clara Geiger when she
graduated from Michigan in the ’85
law class. She is tlie only woman
member of the Utah legislature.
Mrs. Gerrlt potman, widow of one

to do it.

National bank* are nt last tn rajoy
the privilege of making loans on realty
for security, according to tlie report
of the committee on banking and com-
merce in the national house of ropre-
sentalives. The hill, however, will not
be passed until the next session of con
Kress, no banking legislation belli"
scheduled this season.

According to tlie regular ice report
of the weather bureau, there is imi.»
open water on the lakes except In the
rivers and on tlie western shore of
Lake Michigan, where the prevailing
winds J in vo again (drifted the lee Hock
to tlie eastern shore of the lake. In
Lake Erie no open water is reported
from Cleveland to Buffalo.
Tlie New York Life Insurance Co.

refuses to bcliave Hint George Kiinmel

pay the life insurance policies assigned
by him to tlie now defunct First Na-
tional hank of Niles. Kimmel disap-
peared from Arkansas City, lyausus,
about seven years ago.

The will of the late Nelson Mills, ot... ...... •' .... ...... ..i vi one 1 « in ui me mu; .m’inou .ii mg 0r ~ uiiKie an nttnci.- I tiurni ' Vatt i > ......

.up to the present time nt Houghton 1 of the engineers, who was killed In tho j Marysville. OuuLheen llleri fnr prebnte 1hc British customs -Hat ion-nr tw »  —  and Frame.-
(lir.fik 1 1 l-.n.n 41. A  Z 14   \ f  . . MStsaf- T , . f I   a... ̂ • .. * 1' II li, (., x-l  41 "'UQ' - --  •there lias been during the winter 107.1 'Fere Marquette wreck at East Paris
Inches of snow. December 20 lust, died suddenly Mon-

lln i,

ot I !!

Covert township, Van Bui’Cn county^
the first in the state to Act on the

Humphrey law providing for a town-
ship rural high school.

day night oi heart-disease. Her flft
nnhek of the disease was when she
was informed of the death of her hus-
band. Three little children are left
orphan*.

The estate is left to the five children,
share and share alike, nnd tlie wish

arrangements be continued. Myron and
David Mills, sons, are appointed execti
tors. The estate, it is thought will
reach nearly 11,500,000

“Llsht of Asia.”

Sir Edwin Arnold, tlie poet-jour-
nallst who wrote tlie “Light of Asia"
and other poems of the far east and
during a visit to Japan, became so In-
fatuated with Japanese women in gen-
eral and one in particular that he mar-
ried her. is dead. Nothing is more ro-
mantic than the story of Sir Kdwin>
courtship of and marriage to Tnuih
Kuroknwa. of Sendai, Jirpan. who (s

now his widow. He met her during one
of his globe-trotting expeditions, and.
although lie was old and she was
young, tlie attraction seemed to be ns
mutual ns i: was instantaneous. To.
gether they walked under the cherry
blossoms and talked such sentimental
things that when .Sir Edwin wrote
home about them, describing Japan
esc women ns tlie “nearest approach to
angels that there is on earth.” hlii son
thought the time had arrived to go
get his father nnd bring him lionu/-
whieh h- did. Sir Edwin after a time
returned and tlie marriage took place

Rural Mall Carrlrra Pay.

The house voted to increase the
8ajar|ps °J rural mail carriers from
?d00 to $720 a year, by reinserting Ju
the postoffiee appropriation hill an
amendment to that effect. The amend-
ment was substituted for tlie one voted
out on a point of order tlie previous
day, and differs from it in that it
prohibits tlie soliciting uf business or
tlie reception of orders by carriers
from any person, firm or corporation,
!'5 Permits the carriers, under eer-

A SI US ESI ENTS IN DETROIT.
Week Ending Aprils

DKTnoiT-Satimlav Matinee at 2; Evening* n
8— "Ihe Ked Feather.”

LTCECM-MatUiee. Wed and Sat Evenlnn
‘ft. ». 60. *5. — Hagcnbeck's Trained Anlmili.

,CV;;Mut,ni‘e "’t .,r an‘ -'J: Event*!
JO. :U and aoc-.- Two Little Waifs.”

1 F.MIM.S TlJKATKU AND WON DKKI. A N D-AftCr-
noons S;|\ lOctoZJc; Evening* 8: l-\ lOctoKk

Avenue THEATKK-Matinees at 2:15; Em-
lugs ai8:|j.--\ audeville.

the markets.

LIVE STOCK.
Detroit.— Choice steers, U 50*34 90:

b,'*c*)cr steers. 1.000 to 1.20) lbs.,
V,,,u Iv “sht to good butcher steer*

und heifers. 760 to 900 lbs.. $3 25b<$K;
mixed' butcher's fat cows. $3&3 50; . an-
tiers. »/fr2: common bulls. 12 5063; good
j/upper s bulls, $3fc3 50; common feeder?.
. i . it' Rood well-bred feeders. $3 500
4 10: light Stockers. 12 TaifiXlight stdekers. $2 754i3. Very few
good cows on sale; prices about steady
with last week. $20«i46. Veal calves, best
grades. $i> ia|r to good. $4 50^5.

'for" i,“7Jr SAI"upon rcnucRt nr ' at'. “"'.T- v*1 -» w; stags one-third off.
I,n , Patl0nS S'W’-Beat lambs. 75<&6 K; fair to

rcH ding upon their respective routes.
P/even,s oarrlor8 taking subscrip-

tions to newspapers, which was a re-
mimerativeside line in many sectfons.
Lvrn effort made amend tlie

section was voted down
The Rural Carriers1 association

named a sliding scale. $(ioo for the
first year. $720 for the second and

?!^0,fOr tl“> !hin1’ ,mt tl,ls was LeaL
ui. as was also Representative Hard-

From Age to Iloyhood.
A blow from a falling- snpliii"

knocked 40 years out of ti,0
of Edward Smith, of Towandi
Fa. He was felling a large tree whicli
knocked dowrt a sapling. Smith was
struck on. tlie bend and a deep gasi,
cut in hi!) forehead. He was uneon
scions for some time. When he recov
ored he had lost all memory n(» |s
boy again. He wants to pluv and w...
der about the farrti ns li«. «,iil| wll( '
youngster. No memory of ids vom,"
manhood, of his marriage aim i,iB
Blnee then renin ins.

Rural Carrlrm Pay.

Increased pay for rural carriers is
likely to be stricken out of the post-
office appropriation bill in tli0 house on
grounds of being new legislation. Reps
iownsend and Loud have amendments
to offer increasing the salary to «y-.n
Still another chance remains, if' 7i,p
raise is refused in the house, for the
MMiate to grant tlie increase. Sntslfled
liat a suitable mall boat for the 1)2-
n.ii river service can l,o obtained for

Naialur Alger is unlikely to
seek a greater sum. ^ lo

Mull Street Excite, |.

,1,° ''""-ntown
section of New \ ork were thrown into
unusual excitement Saturdav noon bv
a Aro hturtod 3^,
at 01 Broadway, occupied by tlie Mor-

a: fight to common
lambs. $4 G04io; fair lo good butcher sheep,

culls and common, $34(3 50; sprint
lambs, $9 50®10.

“rntengo: U58d to prime steers. $5 230
toJn*<,lum- «6O0G; Stockers

rmd teeders $2 7o*ft'4 30; cctwb. $17^(4 35;
h.. K canner«. $1 757f2 60;

Sioi.rV.’iSJl'Si. CalVM’ *306S3: T"“‘ M
Hpgs.— Mixed and butchers. $5 40^5 524:

good «o choice heavy, $5 4.-^5 65; rough
Lr.,!Vr^f«<: l**b,> #W «: bulk
- Sheep.— Good to choice wethers. $4 500a fair to choice mixed, $3 5<Vff4 50;
ftestern sheep. $4 60^6 30; native lambs,
$4'rto 60.

the Ada ins Express Cq,, im( fho
- ja brougfi, under control shortly af®

!»•« hour, nf tor

Louise Mlehel, the famous ngitntor.
Sm Uf I‘ul,"0,ia' ̂ n8eMlou at Tou-

.Tohn L. Sullivan is reported to bo
seriously iU at the home of his (fister
In Roxbury. Mass. S 8ister

Former Mayor Grace, 0f \ew York
died Monday iron, illness following ‘an
attack of pneumonia last December
Mar is spreading in tlie Canieroons

nnd the natives nt Cross River. one of
the points marking the Britivi,
German bounihiriea • *-- ,isl1 aud

Us Start, and at timt time tlie1 loss

unf*erw!riter°at

Rccome. a Filipino.

Cnpt Dewitt, witli n detachment of
const;, bulnry. J,|cllt. iC,!
a detnclinient.of-Reouta. have jiist en
< ountered M a carlo Sakay, Ro-cnlled

Uy wmi°4 V,ofFi!l.PiU? 1'‘‘I,uldIc. 8a-
kiiiod o riii of I* I* followers were
hilled and the remainder of the band
uascaptured. Tbcrc were no caS

itofiait of tlie- A merica ns.

Milwaukee harbor is filled with ice
to n depth of 40 feet, according to the
weekly report of ice conditions |,v the
weather bureau.

The foreign, grain crop or 1903 ^ ac-
cording to estimates, appears to* h»
unusually large, with great quantities

[ronimP°riT A,,str,a- AuKtralasla, Ar-
gentina. Hungary, Turkey and Uru-
guay have esplcnlly fine yields. Pooler

»riJU"ftv!!r.Lo“«{.Ib,x-
P1"* Is1leo,rs’ ** 60^4 75; good 1.050 to
1.100-11) butcher steers. $4 25fM 50;
900 t0.l°??''b do- 90® 4 15; best fat
cows. $3 50®3 75; n few choice $4; fair

Aneha «?• "0® 3 00; common cow*.
$2 00®2 25; best fat heifers. $3 500
•« common stock heifers. $3 00; best
feeding steers, $3 50 ©3 75; best year-
ling steers. $3.60^3 75; common

*2 50®3 00; export bull.*.
$.. ..ifi/ 4 00; Jersey’ bulls. $2 2502 75;
bologna bulls. $3 0003 25. The fresh
cow market waft dull and draggy; ex-
tra milkers. $45 050; mediums. $300
40: common $16022. Best veals. $6 5J
'Ti 4 OO; fair to good, $5 00*56 50;
heavy. $4 00<fr5 (10.

F^8’ »5 25*9)5 35; yorkers.
a 60; medium nnd mixed, $5 65

<•1 > i0; heavy. $5 65*9)5 75.
Sheep— Best western lambs. $6 000

z 1°; bc«t natives. $6 1006 15; fair to
®8.00: cuns an‘1 common.

$5 OOfi 5 .5; mixed sheep. $4 8505 00;
fa ‘o 0 ^AA^i4 50®4 75’- c‘»,,s andbucks. $3OO0| 75: ewes. $4 75®4 85;
5s sSr 5 0O?r5 20; >earl,nea. *5 ’0i

.Drain, Etc.

o 1.^‘,ro'‘: , 1 white, $1 02; No.
$1 0 • iX1’..*!?2, b,d: Mn>’- 6-000 bu. at

“•00° fin- at 90«4c, 5.000 bU. nt
nt^le-’vn !U' l1u.9oa4<‘» Closing nominal
Gor,; 'Vn 3,red,' I“'r fin-

2 , rL Z,u 3 45Hc; No. 3 yellow,
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Oats No. 3 white spot 1 car nt 44c • bY
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No. J

viermnn uotiiiUhriea in Wfest xr^ , * Footer
are said to have mndo nn ' cro,)" 1,1 For-iha ........ .... ' nn attflek on tugul, Netherlands nn.i i.-- ........ •’
kuiU. ln Nigeria. .......... .. al <)bo

mm.
la expressed that the present business ‘“e“tia''o ?©»Atic(t iirttre Chlca-o bill’
nrrnn^ft^ Ha -------- togeiher with- others awaiting

on the same ehnrge-a i-eeord- Urea kina
number The latest man convicted t
Louis Feasant, who murdered Mrs
Mary Spilku for $300. Mr8-

Postmaster General Fayne, it is un-
derstood, may never return to his or
ficla ditties in the postoffiee deparL

He hns become extremely weak-
ened by a recurrence of his* illnesV
nnd 08 soon as he is able to stand the
Journey he will go owav for «
rest by his physicians’ orders. - 11 ”

f’hicago: Wheat-No 3m 92*1.99 v-. (’orn-Xo. '2
yellow, 51%c. Oats— No. 2 38tfj38Vic^ N*mMS* fet — : - -

ft-ni'1!0 f/I1,0'vIl>’ Michigan postoffleef
'' bcdiscontiiiMed nnd superseued hy
inra free delivery March 31: Allen

00unty- “‘«11 to Walk-
w.iL ’ 1M, k’ New«ygo county, mail ta
M^erTlIjeilTurtle Lake. Benzie
t0,",ty. mail to Thompsonvllle

I lunging into the Dps Plaines river,
Miss Lpuliio Jnekson. n school teacher,
of Maywood a suburb of Chicago, res-
dnnah?ar0 °/ ̂  PfiF118- the little
fhoHZ 0f ?a,nuel G- Kllue. after
Ind ?»ihe,r °f t,le ohiId fainted
and two hoys, who had accidentally
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STRANGE WILL MANDATE.

r jssrjur.

I

^nTWery- age the world has known
Some ’ bard felt moved to sing

Earth's pean over winter gone,
Her welcome to the spring.

The myst
To all mankind belong.

No time the perfect light hath brought,
No race the final song.

Yet art thou blessed, Palestine,
Among the lands of earth!

For thee a holy light did shine,
A glorious song And birth.

He l» the world's, that martyr-soul.
Divine as heroes are!

A beacon, when death's waves shall roll.
The Galilean's star!

We deem not that the flesh o'crcamo
The grave's obscurity.

A\e trust the soul's Immortal flame
Hath touched on deity.

We will not hall the Christ alone.
The solitary way;

God doth a thousand prophets own
This happy Easter day.

We feel their all-pervading power •

Around us and nbovN
We learn from springtime bird and flower
The truths of Hie and love.

One with the Christ who conquereth.
One in the hope they bring.

One In their victory over death.
The Ilrst wild flowers of spring.

One with the sermon on the mount
The birds' sweet melody.

Clesr-flowlng from the eternal fount
Of God’s own charity.

Then, shtc we. for nU nature sings! t
Sing Christ, and bird, and flower.

Sing' for the world with gladness ring".
And life and love have power!

—Alexander F. Chamberlain, in the open
* Court.

Woman Directs That Her Body Be
Buried in Her Handkerchiefs.

Mrs. Margaret Thompson of London,
England, who died many years ago,
by her will directed that in her coffin
should be burled all her handkerchiefs
and sufficient of the best Scotch snuff
to cover her body. This she preferred
to flowers, as "nothing could be more
fragrant and so refreshing to me as
that precious powder.” Further, the
six greatest snufftakers in the parish
of St. James, Westminster, were to
bo her bearers. Six old maids, each
bearing in her hand a box filled with
the best Scotch snuff to take for
their refreshment as they walked,
were to carry the pall. Before tho
corpse the minister was to walk, car-
rying and partaking of a pound of
snuff. At every twenty yards a large
handful of snuff was to be delivered
to the bystanders, while at the door
ot the testator's house were to he
placed for gratuitous distribution two
bushels of the same quality of snuff.

Immortality
If a man die, shall ho live agaln?-Job.

tiv., 14.

Every natural, well poised person
holds life to be the dearest of all
treasures. When a philosopher like
Schopenhauer argues against the good
of life we set him down as a pessi-'
mist. Only the morbid person, the
misanthrope, the unhealthy mind
lightly values life. Wrote John
Stuart Mill: "The soul yearns for
life.” And said Dr. Samuel Johnson:
"No wise man will be contented to die
if he thinks he is to fall into annihila-
tion.” But with this passion for life
how fearful becomes the shadow of
death which palls the race of men!
Just when the powers are ripest the
thinker, tho genius, the empire build-
er must drop his plans and retire
from the stage of life. Shall we won
der. ften, that from of old, wise men

ARITHMETIC.

mzmmm
The Easter Egg

How It Came to Be the Symbol
Resurrection

Rule, of Tens — Sociologists Trace
Man’s Preference for That Number.

In i arithmetic everything goes by
tensj Sociologists trace the human
liking for that number to the "penta-
digitate," or five-fingered limb, which
is a characteristic feature of the entire

vertebrate family. A frog would plump
for the decimal system for just tho
reasons that impel human beings.
Even a horse, which now lias only one
finger and too on each foot, has hints
in hls anatomy which show that his
ancestors had the pentadigit-te ar-
rangement. Biologists are much inter*
ested to consider hew the number
evolved was five. Why not four fin-
gers or six or more? Somehow, more
than five would appear to he rather
more than one brain could give fnde*
pendent attention to, while five are
more useful than four.

should have asked Job’s great ques-
tion, “If a man die, shall he live
again?” And that great pagan think-
ers sought by natural proofs to con-
struct a doctrine of immortality? The
strongest of these, perhaps, was the
historical one— that drawn from uni
versal belief. The Egyptians, in tha
tabled bird the phoenix, rising from
Its own ashes; the Homeric poems,
with Acheron and the realm . of
shades; the Hindu doctrine of me-
tempsychosis, the • transmigration of
souls, and the hymns of the Rig-Veda.
the next oldest book to the Bible in
the world, all teach an existence be
yond the grave. And are not such
universal beliefs reflections of eternal
truths? And do they not point to ob-
jective realities, just as the eye
prophesies things to he seen and the
bird’s wing points to a medium fitted
for flight? Hence wrote Victor Hugo:
"My thirst for tho infinite proves that
my being is Infinite. Winter is on

Sleep of the Soul," Huxley’s “End-
less Sleep’.’ and Hume's “Leap Into
the Dark” show the same doubt ana
scepticism among modern sechlar phi-
losophers. ,

And this, then, is the uniqueness
and the glory of the Easter message
It meets fact with fact. It proclaims
with a trumpet that rends the uni-
versal air: "Christ baa risen! The
Son of God has hurst the bars of the
grave! The king of terrors is dis-
crowned! Jesus hath abolished death
and brought life and immortality to
light!" This all men feel to be the
most blessed and significant fact of
history. It is 'the cornerstone or
Christianity. Well may Renan admit
that this Easter message has revo-
lutionized the world. Naturally ana
rightfully, thinking men everywhere
rose up and questioned its credibility.
But Christ would have risen in vain
had not the resurrection been satis-
factorily attested. And so the Church
formulated the evidence, and little by
little the world camo to accept the
Easter miracle as an indisputable his-
torical fact. And then the nightmare
of ages lifted. The Sun of Immortal
ity rose to the zenith. A great in
spiration uplifted humanity. The
floodgates of history were reversed
Religion was transfused with hope
and gladness. Literature took on sun |

nier moods. Art bloomed with love-
lier forms. Cemeteries lost their hor-
ror and became peaceful couches
where the loved pilgrims slept the
"sleep beautiful.” to he wakened by
the joyful trump of endless life. The
race Had undergone a new creation.

The resurrection of Jesus is thus a
demonstration of immortality. And
of our personal immortality. For, as
He was made man for us, so we tri

any woman
be happy.
After years

of backache
Buffering,

Days of
m Iri e r y,
nights of an*
rest.

The, d la-
tress of url-
nary trou-

bles,
She finds

Your voice moves me like the sea.
Can you not feel my spirit wake
And lifr. and like a Htranpe bird take
Its ways to where tlu* wild deer slake
Their thirst in some far desert pool:

My soul, set free in woods of rain.
That which it once had finds ogam;
Or like some morning-god sees plain
The crimson and the purple stain
Of amaranth and close yervalne
Where Ida greets the dawning-cooL

Ever since the time of the ancient
[Egyptians eggs have been regarded
is the symbols' of re-creation. Tnls
idea originated among the subjects
of the Pharaohs, from their close oh-
Kervince of the habits of the scarabs.
[or sacred beetle, which hurled its hali

the gra\e it had made for itself,
the hope, as they thought, of a

pedy resurrection. It never occurred
them that the pellets contained

IP, which in the fullness of time
were brought to maturity by the
warmth of the sun. When the in-
sect appeared once more among them,
they were contented to believe it was
the original one they had seen bury
itself in the same spot, row brought
to life again by the sun god. So the

“beetle was reverenced by them as a
sacred thing, because it gave them
hope of a similar resurrection of their

mummified bodies.

Among the ancient Egyptians every

..soldier was. compelled tm wear a ring,
upon which a scarab, or sacred beetle,
was engraved. 'The object of this was
to make him valorous in battle, the
scarab being the symbol of regen-
eration or resurrection.

By the Jews the egg was looked
ti[*n as a symbol of the duration of
the human race, and of their succes-
sive generations. It entered Into all
die mysterious ceremonies called
•pocalyptic, and occupied a prominent
position on the household table dur-
ing the paschal season. The only
food laid before mourners on return-
ing to the home after a fdneral con-
sisted of hard-boiled eggs and salt,
the symbols of regeneration and in-
corruptibility.

In accordance with the traditions
of the Persians, the world was
batched from one egg in the begin-
ning, at the season of the year which
corresponds with the vernal equinox,
for which reason eggs are popularly
presented as New Year gifts by the
modem Persians. It was from this
custom that the northern nations
came to regard the paschal eggs as
emblematical of creation, or the re-
creation of spring at the vernal
equinox.

When Christianity usurped the
PaE»n rites and observances of fh®
Saxons, the paschal eggs were in-
vested with a new significance, name-
Jy- that of the resurrection of Christ.
These eggs were at first colored red,
n allusion to the blood shed for the
wlvatlon of men.

Gradually the Easter-egg custom
*8 become universal over the world.
Millions of people eat their Easter
j889 on this great festivaP day, cele-
rated In remembrance of r/esurrec-

’’on. bjit only a verv few aro acquaint-

e<i with thu origin of the custom. The
??88 are not now painted red only,

. )Ut are dyed all possible bright
f° Grs. Also, mottoes are written

the shells. In European countries
ndreds of artists are occupied pre-

!'ar|ng Easter-egg shells for sale.
ese shells show , dn their outside
ntlngs of landscapes, figures and

'Gn Portraits. Imitation eggs aro
^ manufactured, which are to be

antl wh*ch lovers present to
Qthor« having made them more

A , 0Uh hy putting in Jewelry, etc.

Runt ̂ hcn a C0UPl® married atrin ln Germany, the wedding
are presented In the shells of

i ter egga.

of tn.01081 of the German cities hands
^gwteians walk through the streets
£2™“* the so-called "Easter-

When they stop in front of

residences they arc presented with
Easter eggs. In smaller towns aim
villages it is the custom for the
school children to walk in long pro-
cessions through the 'streets, singing
tho Easter choral, and when they re-
turn to the schoolhouae they are pre-
sented with scores of eggs, which the
inhabitants of the place have sent for

them in a big basket. Very often when
these children puss houses, people
come out and join them In the chorus.

It is a fashion that all ministers,
especially those in the country places,

are presented with many eggs hy the
members of their congregations.
These eggs are then ’given away again
hy the clergymen to the poor people

of the parish. *

festival for ohil-

Your music moves inf* like tbi.- n< ».
It brings a sadness half divine,
As that of one who for a sign
Wails all in vain and does resign
The hone that forth his light may shine,
Yet still sits watching day by ua>.

And then into an older age
It takes) my soul, and 1 1t‘npi)KC
Where ancient battles ficr^'y
And know tin- triumphs °n T‘m* H Pa* '

Till Trov becomes my spirit s cagu
And Hahvlon my heritage.
And l grow royal as you pl«>-

Reason: TTciRTmj numo iigiit, w

lad the other Stars are and he will !m
popular with tho local enthusiasts.

Miss Josio Bacon entertained the
'Sigma Delta club and their young
gentlemen friends Wednesday evening.
Progressive cards and light refresh-
ments wore some of tho features that
made the gathering a pleasant one.

Special rates and arrangements have
luntii made for the meeting of the
schoolmasters which is to bo held in \ p-

silanti today and April 1 and 2. The
Schoolmasters Club usually meets in
Ann Arbor, but this year will meet at
the Normal.

But the greatest
dren in Germany is the "Eiersuchen
(seeking for eggs) on Easter morn-
ing after church service. It can be
said as a fact that there is no tamily
in the whole of Germany where this
"ElenHiehcn” does not tako pbuurd
there are children in the home. The
eggs are all hard boiled, and colored
in hrteht colors, if the weather isin bright colors,
good, the mothers hide dozens and
dozens of these eggs, putting them
in different places in the grass, in
hushes and flowers in the garden. If
the weather is had, the parlor is used
for the "Eiersuchen.’’ It is one of
German children’s greatest pleasures
to find these eggs, and each one
found is welcomed with a loud hur-
rah Very often there are added eggs
made of candy and chocolate. O
For "grown-up" young folk!, also,

egg parties are given, at which "Eier-
suchen" takes place. Then girls -and
boys exchange their eggs they have
found, making love to each other.

Observances During Lent.

Theer are many old customs of giv-
ing or scattering money or bread and
cake at some time during Lent. In
some places on Palm Sunday cakes
were cast from the steeples ot parish
churches to be scrambled for by small
boys, to the amusement of the by-
standers. Says an old writer. Th®“
cakes must be caste out of the steeple,
that all the hoys in the parish must
lie scrambling together by the eares.
tyi "ai tbei parish -falletb a laughing.
Henry VIII ordered that the carry-

ing of palms should not be discontin-
ued ,but this was soon left to the peo-
ple as a voluntary service, and only
the more or less secular customs con-
nected with it were continued- ̂ cung
people in cerUin parts of England
even to this day go a-palmlng on
Saturday before Palm Sunday and in
certain rural churches of England
slips of the willow branches with the
Willow buds, which the American child
calls "pussee” (pusses), are stuck up.

Editor Beakes of t he Amt Arbor Argus
was in town Saturday expecting his car

THSSfcbVh!5.a W"??. n.th ?r
So great a Rift? May It not ho

Perhaps, in nges yet unknown.
I shall hr queen ami you ?
No state, hut kneel before mjthron .

And then, defying *n,’e a"‘l '

I shall remember and sten down
And yield to you my royal
Reonuse that oner you played to me.

—Ethel Clifford, in London I Hot.

Count Ycur Blessings.

It is not great calamities that em-
bitter existence; it is the petty vexa-
tions. the small jealousies, the little
disappointments, the "minor miseries

that make the heart heavy and the
temper sour. Don't let them. Anger
is a pure waste of vitality- U
nobody and hinders everybody. It is
always foolish, and always disgrace-
ful. except in some cases, when it is
kindled by seeing wrong done to an-
other; and even that "noble rage
seldom mends the matter. No w-ornan
does her host except when she s
cheerful. A light heart makes nimble
hands, and keeps the mind free and
alert No misfortune is so great as
one that sours the temper. Till cheer
fulness is lost, nothing is lost.

relief and cure?
No reason why any reader
Should suffer in the face of evi-

dence like this: ‘ .

Mrs. Almira A. Jackson, of East
Front St., Traverse City, Mich., says:
"For twenty years I never knew what
It was to have good health. Every
physician consulted said I had liver
trouble, but their medicines did me no
good. Just before I began using
Doan’s Kidney Pills I was almost par-
alyzed. I could hardly stand on my
feet because of tho numbness and
lack of cfrculation. Had a knife been
thrust Into my kidneys the pain could
not have been more Intense. My sleep
was disturbed hy visions of distorted
figures, tho kidney secretions wertf
annoyingly irregular and I was tor-
tured with thirst ahd always bloated.
I used seven boxes of Doan's Kidney

| Pills. The bloating subsided until I
I weighed one hundred pounds less,
could sleep like a child and was ro-
Uevdd’ of the pain and the irregular-
ity of the kidney action. My circula-
tion is good and l feel better in everyway." . , , .

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-
ney medicine which cured Mrs. Jack-
son will he mailed on application to
any part of the United States. Ad-
dress Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N.
Y. For sale by all druggets, price
50 cents per box.

Air Resistance to Train*.
Experiments made hy the scientists

appointed (or the .purpose hy the
French government show that the re-
sistance of the atmosphere to the mo-
tion of a high-speed train often
amounts to half the total resistance
which the locomotive must overcome.

10,000 Plants for 10c.
This Is a remarkable offer the John

A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wls..
makes. They will send you their big
plant and seed catalog, together with
enough' seecT'to grow

1.000 tine, solid Cabbages.
2.000 delicious Carrots.
2.000 blanching, nutty Celery.
2.000 rich, buttery Lettuce.
1.000 splendid Onions.
1.000 rare, luscious Radishes.
1.000 gloriously brilliant Flowers.

This great offer Is made in order to
Induce you to try their warranted seeds
—for when you once plant them you
Will grow no others, and

ALL FOll BUT iGc POSTAGE,
providing you will return this notice,
and if you will send them 20c in post-
age, they will add to the above a pack-
age of the famous Berliner Cauliflower.
(W. N. U.)

Jorkins— "Your son will he a com-
/ort to you in your old age. Jo
lots— "if that boy turns out ns tu
promises. 1 won't have any old age. —
Boston Globe.

- $100 Reward, $100.
The trader* of tht* paper will be plowed to Lam

that there I* at lea*t one dreaded dlM-afe ,h,‘t
ha* been able to cure In all lia Mace*. that t
Catarrh. Hall'. Catarrh Curol*the<'Uly
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional dUeaM-. require* a cotm Uu-
tlonal treatment. HaU'» Caiarrb t ure 1. Uken In
te malty, acting directly upon the blood and mueou.
surface, of the system, thereby de.tmylng tne
fotindstlon of tho disease, and ‘he patient
strength by building up the const 1 1 u t lofi and m*i«
log nature in doing It* work The proprietor hare
so much faith In It* curative power* that Jbey offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that It tails to

‘'a4^:rK^T&!:wo,o.
Take' ?1 a U ' s' K a ud l y* Pllla for constipation.

The life wholly spent In the closet is
ns useless ns the life without the
closet Is powerless.

"THE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS."-RUBENS.

Easter Sunday.

The popular ''"<lers,a"dlu,B °f ,fth.®
determination ol Easter in ‘hat It Is

the first Sunday niter the f'"
moon after the vernal, equinox. This
although the theory, must be taken
with modification in actual practice,
because ecclesiastical dictum fixes
the vernal equinox invariably on the
2i»t of March, though this may not
be the aetronondcal fact; he^uhCthe

full moon is Axed at the l«h day and
because the beginning of the Paechat
moon is determined by the table of
epacta, which only approximate the
fact Usually the astronomical and
ecclesiastical calculations agree sum-
ciently that the day Is the same, but

th? contrary has happened.

To Make Money Grow.
An Indian can raise ponie»and rent

his land, hut he does not know how
to invest. An old Nez- Perces chief |
had heard that the white man made
money “grow." He sold several hun-
ted ponies. getting a $20 gold piece
for each one. The money ho planted
in the ground, but It would not even
sprout for hitfl. He told one of hls
white friends about this. This friend
got a wholesale grocer of Portland,
Ore to take the old chiefs money
and put it out at interest. Each year
the Nez Perces would go down to
Portland and have his money; inter-

est and all. piled ̂ efore h,m t0 ?ee
how much It had “grown."

Highest Railway in World.
The Oroyo railroad, which now runs

from Callao to goldfields of Cerro de
Pasco is considered one of the won-
Lrs in the Peruvian world. It is cer-
tainly the greatest feat of railroad en-
gineering in either hemisphere. Com-
mencing in Callao it ascends the nar-

valley of ttje Rlmac. rising nearly
r5 000 feet in the first fifty-six miles.
Thence it goes through the intricate
aorses of the Sierras till it tunnels
fhe Amies at an altitude of 15 »45 feet
the highest point in the world

i is moved by steam. The
wonder is doubled on remembering'

the Andes at
e highest .

piston rod is moved by steam
ts doubled on rememl

rhat this elevation Is reached In sev-

enty-eight mile&.

Professional Jealousy.
An Italian philosopher, Signor Ferrl-

anl has 'constructed a scale showing
?he varying degrees in which profes-
t*® Jealousy exists In different pro-
^sions ThC lowest place in this
scale is assigned to archltects’
«hove them come clergymen, advo-
cates and military officers; then fol-
[ow in order from below upwards pro-
feasors of science and literature, Jour-

nalists, authors, doctors and
It is afi interesting

actors,

classification,

however, to be

anyone*

my silver head, hut eternal spring is
in my heart."
The philosophical argument, based

upon the indestructibility of any sim-
ple entity, has also been resorted to.
On this ground Plato held that "the
soul was imperishable and immortal.”
And Kant, the intellectual giant ot
modern times, deduced the same re-
sult from the voice of conscience,
which he called^the "Practical Rea-
son." The ethical argument, drawn
from the Incompleteness and inequal-
ity and injustice of this stage of be-
ing. has also been adduced.
And even science is not without its

proof. For Professor Tail, in his
"Treatiae on the Unseen Universe,"
show's that the modern discovery ot
the conservation of force— that no
particle of force amid all changes is
ever lost, Indicates the indissoluble
nature of the soul. So the indestruc-
tibility of matter apd the mystery of
sleep, "twin sister of death,” bring
further corroborative proofs.
Such are the reasonings hy which

men in all ages have sought to frame
a theory of immortality with which
to break the lanco of the grim tyrant
death. Addison has thus strongly and
beautifully voiced this sentiment:
It must be so; Plato, thou reaaoneat

Else whence this pleasing hope, this fond

Thin lomiinff after Immortality • -

Or w hence this secret dread and Inward

Of famn^ into naught? M'hy shrinks the

Eac/on herself and startles nt destruc-:?k -
A^iS'lrTtheSrle8, peculation,
and philosophies when confronted
with the remorseless logic -of facts.
So. with all their arguments, a tone
of Inconsolable lament and subdued
despair characterizes the writings of
the ancients. "Happier never to have
been born." sings Sophocles, than so
soon to pass through tho. hapless

of Hades.” And Haeckels
7. .....

umph over death In Him, our repre-
sentative. And so is it a demonstra-
tion of our personal resurrection. Im-
mortality and Resurrection— were
ever such twin truths heralded as
these? And not without a divine rn*
spiration has the blessed Eastertide
been fixed by the Church at the set*
son when the earth shakes off her
winter’s sleep; when the birds come
back and the flowers begin to bloom;
when every seed that falls into the
ground and dies, and rises again wltn
a new body, is a witness to us of the
resurrection of Christ, and a witness
to us of the resurrection of Christ,
and a witness to us that some day life
shall conquer death, light conquet
darkness and joy conquer grief in that
realm of immortal being where "there
shall be no more death, neither sor-
row, nor crying, neither shall there be
any more pain; for the former things
are passed away" (Rev. xxi., 4).

Fortified, then, with this assuring
Easter faith, let us, when our sum-
mons comes .to quit these mortal
shores, make resfionse with the Iran
quil mind of the Christian poet Ten-
nyson:

Teoalnte and Billion Dollar Grow.
The two greatest fodder plants on

earth, one good for 14 tons hay and the
other 80 tons green fodder P^r acr<>.
Grows everywhere, so does \utorU
Rape, yielding 60.000 lbs. sheep and
swine food per acre.

JCST SEND 10c IN STAMPS TO THB

John A. Salzer Seed Co.. T"V'IroP.s.P'Wls and receive in return their big
catalog and lots of farm seed samples.
<W, N. U.)

A man who talks constantly has a
thousand ways at- hand in w*‘lc,‘ *2
make a fool of himself. A. silent man
has but one.

Wiggle-Stick laundry blue
Won’t spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes.
Costs 10 cents and equals 20 cents worth of
any other bluing. ' If yon-, grocer docs not
keep it send 10c for sample to The Laundry
Blue Co., H Michigan Street, Chicago.

sunset and evening star!
And one clear call for me.

And may there he no moaning of the bar
When I put out to sen;

For though from out our bourne of
time and place

The flood may bear me far.
I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When 1 have crossed the bar.

If the wife does not get any good out
of the husband's religion it does not
come from Christ.

Stops the Cough and
Workn Off tho Cold

Laxative Brouro Quinine Tablets. Price -oc.

There is no force in the fire that is
nothing but feeding.

DON’T SPOIL YOUR CLOTHES.
Use Red Cross Ball Blue and keep them

white as snow. All grocers. 5c. a package.

Work for heaven is better th
weeping over Eden.

OPINION OF THE EDITOR OF THE
"NEBRASKA FARMER.*

H* Expresses Hls Approval of Amei*
lean Emigration to Canada.

During the winter months the head
of the family consults with the other
members as to the prospects for the
future, ahd doubtless one of the moat
interesting topfes discussed is that of
moving to some district where it Is
^possible to more easily secure what
b necessary for a comfortable exlat-
ence, where it is, an easy matter to
become possessed of sufficient farm
laud to assure a competence for the
.future. This, not only Interests the
head of the family, but every indi-
vidual member of IL
Having before me the knowledge

where he can secure a home with the
expenditure of but. little money. It is
v/jll for him to obtain all informa-
tion possible regarding the product-
iveness of the land in the country
tnai he may select. For several years
past a large number of Americans
have removed to Western Canada, ̂
and as -hearty as it can be ascer-
tained almost all of these have ex-
pressed themselves satisfied with the

conditions that exist there. Durl“8
the past summer a number of the ed-
itors of farm papers throughout the
United States made a personal visit
on a tour of inspection and the re-
ports of these gentlemen prove inter-
esting reading. Mr. H. E. Heath, ed-
itor of the "Nebraska Farmer,” a
paper enjoying a wide circulation as
well as the confidence of Its sub-
scribers, after giving ' some idea of
the extent of this wonderful country

says:
"Western Canada is the last un-

occupied and unimproved good agri-
cultural land in America available
t >day.”
He then discusses its possibilities

for raising live stock and the advan-
tages it possesses for dairying, farm- -
in- and wheat growing, and says,
"What has been said about the coun-
try as to the abil.ty of the soil, the
yield of wonderful crops of wheat,
is quite justified." I J
To quote further from Mr. Heath,

he says, referring to climate:
"These people (skeptical ones) do

not know or realize that altitude
more than latitude makes climates;
that large bodies of water, both fresb j
add salt, that never freeze over, ex-
ert a wonderful influence on climate.
Another influence on climate, more
potent thah those named above,
which applies more to the Alberta
district, is the warm Chinook breeze
from the Faciflc ocean, which is 600
or 700 miles nearer than Colorado or
Wyoming, besides the Rocky Moun-
tain range is not nearly so high nor
half so far from the ocean as it 1®
down in the States.
"In further considering the cllma a

of the Canadian prairies, we should
not lose sight of the fact of the in-
fluence of the rains; the tota! aver-
age rainfall for the season is but 13.3a
inches for the territories, and l<-34
inches in Manitoba, and that the
amounts felling between April 1st and
October 1st are respectively 9.3»
inches and 12.87 inches or about three-
fourths of the entire rainfall. From
the middle of June to the middle of
July there are over two hours more
daylight in every twenty-four hours
than there is in Nebraska. The main
reason why Western Canada wheat
-rows to1 such perfection is the effect
of solar light, or longer period of sun-
shine It gets each day. This Is what'
makes seeds or grain more perfect,
grown in this country than elsewhere.
This extraordinary rapid growth of
vegetation under the influence of this
long continued sunshine exceeds any-

thing known in lower latitudes.
• We do not wish it understood that

wheat alone is the main product ot
this country; it leads in that, yet it is
destined to become famous for its cat-
tle horses ahd sheep and for its dairy
products. We saw more and larger
hands cf cattle and sheep grazing iu
Assinibota and Alberta than we ever
saw on the western plains of the
United States. One baud of cattle
numbering &.000 head were grazing on
the rich grass, and sheep without num-

bcr."
The government of the Dominion of

Canada is still using the same ener-
getic efforts which have been used for
th<? past 5 or 6 years to settle up these
western prairies, and on application
to any Agent of the Canadian Govern-
ment the settler will he able to secure
a certificate entitlirg him to a low
rate which will, give him the oppor-
tunity of visiting any portion of Can-
ada's grain producing domain.

gates

. An Easter Novelty.
A novelty in ceramics for the com

Ing Easter Is a small porcelain tile
with an appropriate verse of a poem
or a quotation from Scripture, done In
fancy lettering and bordered with
flowers. A beautiful tile of this kind,
just designed hy a local artist, shows
tho first verse of an Easter hymn done
in gilt lettering, and rising up be-
tween the letters slender green stems
which carry at the top, as a kind ol
border, full blown Iris* flowera.—
Brooklyn Eagle.

trsi ate xi?
Ybu cannot hide poverty \of thought

with polysyllables. _
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.

For rbtidren teeth toR. sottens thegmnS’^oeetlD-
OunoMUou, ailsys pstn, cure* wind colic. Ac • botuc.

Many a soul has slipped up on frozen
piety- __ __

All creameries use butter color.
Why not do as they do — use JUNE
TINT BUTTER COLOR.

To-day is but tho shadow of tomor-
row. _ ___
PIbo'b Cure cannot be too ^Bhly spoken ofa»

a cough oum-J. W. O'Brixh. S22 Third Avtv,
N., Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. 6. lOOU

Doctrines may change, but duties do
not.

Education.
The most valuable result of educa-

tion is the ability to make yourself do
the thing you ought to do, when It
ought to he done, whether you like to

do it or not.— Huxley.

Sauer's Earliest Cone*
Another new thing. Can be cut six

times during a season and SP*™”
again with lightning rapidity. Next to
Salzer’s Teoslnte it will make more
green fodder than anything else; cheap
as dirt and grows everywhere.
Of Salzer's Renovator Grass Mixture,

just the thing for dying out pasture*
and meadows. Mr. E. Rappold. East
Park Oa., writes. I sowed balzer a
Grails Mixture on soil' so poor two men
could not raise a n'-'V*'.'' «- an,l ‘“
forty-one days after rowing I had the
grandest stand of grass In the county.
Salzer 's Grass Mixtures sprout Quick-
ly and produce enormously. 100, Wlu
barrels choice Seed Potatoes.

8ALXEH 8 NKW NATIONAL OATS.
Here is a winner, a prodigy, a mar-

vel, enormously prolific. strong,
healthy, vigorous, producing In thirty
states from 150 ’to 300 bu. per acre. You
had best sow a lot of It. Mr. Farmer,
In 1904, and in the fall sell It to your
neighbors at $1 a bu. for seed. _

JCST SEND 10c IN STAMPS
to the John A. Salzer Seed Co.. Lx
Crosse. Wls.. and receive In return
their big catalog and lots of farm seed
samples free. (W. N. U.)

The world and everything R *•*
longs to the Christian, to help him
make a trne man oj hlmaeir.
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* BEAUTIFUL EWTERTIOE

Tke Great Daj to Be >pUn«l*lr andJoy-
•vsly C#l«hrate4 at the Church ot Our
Lady •i the Bucrud Heart Sunday.

The Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart will be handsomely decorated
with Easter and Calla lillies, palms and

waxen tapers for the great Feast of the
Reasurcction of Christ next Sunday.

The first Mass will be celebrated at 8
c’clock a. m., during which St. Cecelia’s

choir will sing some beautiful Easter an-

thems. At 10:30 o'clock a. m., high Mass
will be sung by the pastor, and Emer-
son’s Mass in E will be rendered for the

first time in Chelsea by the entire choir.

Tho tenor solo at the offertory will be
“Christ Is Risen," by Bischoff, sung by
Mr. Louis Burg.

At 7:30 o'clock p. m.. the psalms will be

sung in Gregorian style with Peter’s
splendid Magnificat. The “Regina
CoeIi''by Giorra will besung by the en-
tire choire.

At the Benodiction Miss Rose Conway
will sing the O Sal u Laris, and the Tan-
tum Ergo will be be sung as solo and
chorus.
The grand Te Deum sung by the entire

congregation wdll close the special ser-

vices of the great day.

The collection at all the services will

be an Easter offering to the pastor of

the church. Rev. Father Considine will
preach at high Mass on the “Ressureo-
tion." The services of the day will In-
very interesting and very many should
avail themselves of the pastor's cordial

invitation to be present.

A SIGN TO BELIEVE

THE CBK OF U
Continued from Ant page.

make a show-down and now "know
where they get off at. " • •

By the division It was seen that the
Meek with-Staf fan cr6wd was in the lead
and an adjournment was ordered until
3 o'clock. Those wanting thtf later hour

apparently had no program and had to
gp up stairs after one. What they did
appeared to 'be wholly dependent on
what happened to someone else. Their
one opportunity was lost while they
went after their program.

When tho caucus again assembled tho
following ticket was named. Sweotland
receiving 27 votes and Beckwith 17.

Supervisor Frank Sweetbnd.

Clerk— Orrin Thatcher.

Tresurer— A. G. Faist
Highway Commissioner- Jas. Ooddcs
Justice Peace (full term)— R. J. Beck-

with.

Justice Peace (vacancy) Hiram Light-

hall.

Hoard of Review -Peter Merkel

School Commissioner— Frank Kcnii

Constables— G. A. Young, Charles
Mohrlock, Frank Leach, George Main.

The last spectacular act was tho nam-

ing of the township committee. J. S.

Gorman moved that the chair appoint
the committee, as is usual. Will Leh-

man moved an amendment that tho com-
mittee be named by ballot. The amend-
ment was lost and the original motion

was carried amid considerable feeling
and the chairman appointed J. 8, Gor-

man, H. 1). Withercll and Frank Leach.

VNADII.LA.

COLOR LINE ON STOCK FARM.

ladiaaa Breeder W1U Ralae None But
White Animal*— Ifaa Other

Lalque Idea*.

A stock farm as unusual In makeup aa
It la In methods Is Rosemount, one mile
east of MillursvlUe, Ind., says the Indi-
anapolis News. The farm is owned and
operated by Charles J. Buchanan. Rose-
mount farm consists ol 80 acres, and is
& sister farm of Kosedale. Mr. Bu-
chanan became possessed of Roeemount
three years ago, and Immediately be-
gan a movement to make It* a foremost
Hoosler stock farm. His first thought
was to make the place unique, and he
began buying stock that was all white.
To-day Rosemount slock farm Is the
home of white animals, from various
kinds of fowls to white Percheron
horses and white Angora goats.
Mr. Buchanan has adopted an original

plan of Indicating the birth of stock
on his farm. He began raising stock In
1900. and all ablmals that first saw the
light of day In that year received names
beginning with A. The plan applies to
all pedigreed stock. His Denmark sad-
dle stallion won the title of Adam that
year. A pair of mares of the list of 1900
were named Amber and Alpha. The
next year the names applied were such
as Bernice, Beaumont. Barry, etc. It is
the Intention of Mr. Buchanan to carry
out the plan through the coming years,
and he finds It easy to recall the ages
of his stock by the names given.

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer Winy, the follow

H* Who Kan* May Head and No On«
N*«d Now Fall to FUd V* Vlllag* I’rlul
hopp*.

Yo printennan sat in his shoppe and
he was sore distressed albeit fortune in

all but one particular was his. The one

particular because of w hich he was in a

grievous way was that the shoppe in
which he sat was so obscurely situated.

The friends of the printer man of course

__ knew where to find him and never fail-
ed to seek him out; but often ye stranger

within ye town walked up and down ye
streets seeking ye aid of ye printerman's

art, for the wise ones do more highly
esteem the work of ye printer than they

do the calls of ye town crier with his
bell. Ye printennan gets ye results!

It was while thinking in this wise
that ye village sign painter happened in

and made suggestion that ye printer-
man practice what he preached as to
publicity and hang out a sign that no
one could miss seeing, giving an im-
pression of ye high standard of typo-
graphical art maintaiiHHl in ye village
print shoppe.

Ye priuterman and ye sign painter im-

mediately put their heads together to
design a devise that would attract all
CO**# either up or down yo king's high.
’•(By whether prince or peasant.

v At length they were nearly agreed
wH the sign painter with prophetic
Vbikm mM the day would come

would be superseded by “tho"

and that the hurry of the days to come
would demand that "shoppe" be spell-
ed simply "shop:" but ye printer while
not wishing to display too much stiff-
ness in refusing yet would retain all ye

time honored and worthy customs in ye
spelling and so the sign has been made
to read, "Ye Village Print Shoppe." If
any of yc citizens prefer the new fang-
led Spelling of shoppe, they may flop
whenthey have seen yo first four letters.

TOWNSHIP TICKETS
LYNDON

The following is the republican ticket

for Lyndon. Haporvisor, Chas. Clark;
clerk, Ernest Rowe; treasurer, Frank
Burkhart; highway commissioner, Win.
Howlett; justice, Griffith* Palmer; board

of Review, E. Gorman jr; school inspec-
tor, Elvira Clark; constables, Silas
Young, George Boyce and John Voisel

The Lyndon democrats Saturday
placed the following ticket in the field.

Supervisor, George A. Runciman; clerk,
James Howlett; treasurer, Thomas Gib-
ney; highway commissioner, Ed. May;
justice of the peace, Orson Beeman;
board of review, Ed. Shanahan.

mma
The republicans of Lima it their cau-

cus held Monday afternoon named the
following ticket for the various town-

ship offices for the ensuing year; Super-

visor, ---- - --- jelerk, Otto
Luick; treasurer, Herman- Fletcher!
highway commiaaiooer; Fred Lucht;
justice of the peace, Arlington Guerin,

board of review, John Waltrous; School
inspector, digs Morse; constables,
Herman Fletcher, A. H. Hunter, Fred
Hultz and George Savory.

The following is tbe democratic ticket.
Supervisor, Fred C. Haist; clerk, --- ; treasurer, Robert M. Toney;
highway comm., John Lucht; justice of
peace, Gottlieb Hutzcl; school inspector,
William Holaapfel; board of review,
John J. Gross; constables, Robert M.
jonjj. Emmanuel Holzaptel, Emmet

Kate Uarnum *pent Inst week in Stock
bridge.

Wm. Smith and wife 9l*lted one day
last week with K. Smith.

A l\ Watson ami H. G. Porter were in
Detroit one day hitt week.

Mies lludler is aBslating SlrK. Albert

Watson with her home work.

Austin Buhl Is spending this week
week with his brother In Iosco,

Miss Kate Collins commenced her
spring term of school In Iosco township

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Sharp spept « part
of last week with Mr. ami Mrs. W. T.

Barnum and wife.

Grant Klmel expects to move hie
family to Dexter this week where lie

will work tills summer.

The high water has demolished the
bridge over the Portage and washed the

road out on both sides so as to render it

impassable.

NH ARON.

A. G. Cooper who has been quite ill
Is recovering.

Ge.orge Lehman of Denton spent Hun-
day with his parents.

Henry tRemler has commenced work-
ing for J. W. Dresselhouse.

MU- Klelnsmlth of Aon Arbor visited at
II. .1. Reno's on Thursday of last week.

Mrs. A. Dietz was called to Ingham
last week on account of her sister’s ill-

ness.

Cbaa. ONeil Is suffering from a sprain-

ed ankle.. '

Fred Lehmwn visited his brother
Martin who Is at the hospital In Ann
Arbor one day last week.

Helen Heselschwerdt Is this week
caring for her grandmother, Mrs. Ort

bring, who was Injured by a fall.

There will be a class of six boys and

two girls confirmed at the Lutheran
church by Rev. Graber on Sunday, April

10

Miss Matilda Scbiable of Freedom
who is here caring for her erandmothey

Mrs. J. Bruestle who Is HI, a^eofmirv
day at home. f f
The Sunday school organized last Sun-

day for the coming summer with the
following officers 8upt. J. E. Irwin;
ash’t stipt., Mrs. A. L. Holden; secretary

Edith Lawrence; treaMlrer, Helen Ken
dal; chorister. Max Irwin; organist,
Helen Ht-selscliwerdt.

Jacob J. stricter.

The C liversity of Michigan at first
decided not to make any exhibit at the
Louisiana Purrlnme Exposition, aa the

space assigned was neither well-lighted

nor easy of access. The exposition
authorities have now, however, given
over an attraHive space to the I’nlyer-

sity, and an exhibit will he made ready

as soon as possible, though it is not
• likely that it can be in place by tho

time the Exposition opens. Three thou-

sand dollars has been appropriated for
the purpose.

Report of school district No. 10, Tyn-

don for month ending March 16, 1904,
also' win ter term. The following have
an average of 95, Ralph Ceilings, How-
ard Marshall, Esthur Hcatley and Ed-
ward Sullivan; 00, Fred Marshall, Loo,
J/mis, Ethclbort and Robert Hcatley,
Pearl, Ray and Ralph Hadley, William
and Graham Birch, Stella Col lings and
Fred Hudson. Ralph Colling* aiul Louis
Heatley have not been absent during
the month. Ralph Collings has not mis-
spelled a word during the month and
only one during the terra, tjapeftieve
Yoaag, teacher.

ly Standard wants.

Cr> *tall!*ed Tear*.

A tear from the eye of a white per-
son is composed of water, salt, soda,
phosphate of soda and mucus. From
the eye of an African the elements com-
posing the tear are found to be the same
as that of a white, with the single ex-
ception of the phosphate of soda, and
with the addition of a sUght trace of am-
monia. Eskimos and Finns seldom
shed tears, but when they do chemis
say they are exceedingly salty. It is In
teresting to know that the chemical el
ments In the Caucasian tear arrang
themselves into particles that look Ilk
fish bones under a microscope, thos
from a negro's tear form a rude cros,
while the same process of evapo ratio
leaves the chemicals In an Eskimo
tear In the shape of a bow.

U1

tag prices:

Wheat, red or white ...... ...... 97 to LOO

Oats .................... ...... 88
11 vn

Barley, per hundred .......... 1 00,1 10

Beaus ............................... .1 40 to 1 Xf

Clover seed .............. ..... 0 00
Live Beef Cattle ........ ...... 21 to 4

Veal Calves .................... 4 » to 05

Live- Hogs ............... ..... 4 75
Lambs ................... ..... 8 to 05

Chickens, spring ......... 10

...... 07
Potatoes .................

Cabbage, per doz .........

Onions ............................. so

Butter ........................ 1(1

Economical Eskimo*.
The Eskimo wastes nothing, fays tl

World’s Work. The careless white mi
drops a nail or throws away a broki
tool or empty tobacco can. These
seized with avidity by the Eskimos, wh|
convert them Into articles more or 1<
useful.

S<*c> Maher Bros., Jackson, Midi., ills
play advertisement of Sacrifice sale o

pianos, organs and musical instrument
damaged by water from the flood ii
their basement. This is a great monej®
saving opportunity for prospective
buyers.

Slur* Hi* Advent

Of Huma-Katab and Katali Under in
Chelsea those remediofi have made many
friends for themselves, and the Bank
Drug Store has been appointed sales
agent and distributers. Our largo and

very successful demonstration sale is
over and regular Chelsea rates will now
be charged as follows:

Ruma-Katah at 75 cents per botllo.
Positively cures Rheiimatisni, Catarrh

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; ami

it is the Best Kprjng Medicine and

General Tonic known.
Kataii-Bultor, $1.00 size at 75 cents

per jar; also 25-cont Jars.

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings into

the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage

of nose or ear, foul breath ami neural-
gia. It restores sense of smell.
Cancer «!fc Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a bot-

tle, three for $2.50 or six for $5.00.

Full particulars ut> the Bank Drug
Store,

f su ved.

-Miss Annabel MacKnughan 1ms left
Flint for San Francisco, for which port
she will sail for the Island of Guam,
where she will he united in marriage
to Churleg Lehmkuhl, secretary to the
governor.

The American Beet Sugar associa-
tion. of Which H. T. Oxnard is presi-
dent and Julius Stroh, of Detroit. Is
treasurer, is sending out a call for a
national convention to be .held at
Washington April 11-10.
Gen. \V. T. McGurrin has received

a letter from Gen. Bates, of the reg-.
ular urnif. stating that It Is possible
that a regiment of Infantry and several
troo|>s of cavalry will be sent to the
next state encampment.

Dr. Isaac Sides, aged 84, is dead at
his home in Colon. Ho was said to
have been the oldesfOdd Fellow in the
state. He had been a member 00 years
and was grand master of the state in

BRIGHT SPRING MILLINERY.
Our showing of New Spring Millinery is replete with all tho latest de-

signs for this season and conUins everything in ladies fashionable

PATTERN AND STREET HATS,
NOVELTIES AND TRIMMINGS. 1

You are most. cordially Invited to call and Inspect all the spring itljrea of

millinery.

MARY HAAB.
DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT JN CONNECTION.

ihhgehs

I CO-OPERATIVE STORE- HEADQUARTERS FOI?

CO
ses
CCS

rr:

Paints and Oils, Alabastine, Farming Tools, ̂
Woven Wire Fence, Sheep Shears, and we g
have something special on m

SC-A-LIES

vV'Z.

at lower prices than ever before,
chines, crockery and groceries.

t-
50

Sewing ma- 00

ATHENAEUM.
JACKSON, MICH.

One Solid Wed

Monday, April 4.

i«,ni itatxj. nor lire was

Bacon Co-Operative Co.
Don’t buy binder twine till you see us.

#»«### AXLE GREESE #«###**

! The King

Dramatic Go

in a repertoire ol

Populai Scenic Produciu

Prices, 10, 20, 30.

Sale of seats open three days in
vanco and may be ordered by mail
phone.

1871-2.

HARNESS.
We arc now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light 1 Double and

Single Harnesses.

1 Notice of Change in

| Banking Hours.

Following tho custom of all ban
throughout the state the

KempfCoinual & Savings Bai

will on and after

THE* AUK WITCH HA /.El.
The name Witch Hazel Is much

abused. E. C. DeWitt A Co. Chicago,
are the Inventors of the original and
only genuine Witch Hazel Halve. A cer-
tain cure fur cum. hums, bruises, eczema
tetter plhs etc. There an; many counter-
feits of this salve, bqjdp of. whloh are
dangerous, while they are ail worthless.
In buying Witch Hazel Salve see that
the name E. (J. DeWift & Co., Chicago,
is on the box and a cure la certain. Sold
by Glazier A Stimson.

Don’t XTget the old man
with the fisli on his back.
For ncarl * thirty years he

has been toweling around the
world, an * is still traveling,
bringing health and comfort
whereve' he goes.

To tho consumptive he
brings the strength and flesh
he so much needs.
To a 1 weak and sickly

children he gives rich and
strengthening food.

To thin and pale persons
ic gives new firm flesh and
ich red blood.

Children who first saw the
>ld man with the fish arc now
•rown up and have children
>1 their own.
He stands for Scott’s Emul-

ion of pure cod liver oil — a
lelightful food and a natural
onic for children, for old folks

md for all who need flesh and
strength.  .!<

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
‘409-415 Pearl Street, New York.

50o. and 01.00 1 all d rural ata.

DeWItt’s Salve
For Piles, Burns, Sorea*

Also spcciul attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds. -A.3PR.IIj 1, 19041
_ ^ gg-i_. a. "* ? -- - |

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it opening evening8 exceptl

promptly and all prices the lowest. n , * - . D
On and after the above date Baaku

hours will be from 9 a. m. to 12 noon:

1 p. m. to 4 p. m. Saturday evenings
to 7 p. m.

DIRECTORS :

Reuben Kempf, H. S. Holmes,
C. H. Kempf, C. Klein,

R. S. Armstrong, Ed. Vogel,
Geo. A. BeGole.

JOHN A. PALMER, CASHIER.

TONSILINECURE S

SORE THROAT.
Iinto&iul pleasant to take and quick and aarc

to cm*. SO sad 60 cc*U. AUUnmleU.
Tax IOMIUKE CO.. C AITOV, OHIO.

j OZLiOTZBUDSTGr.
K

i We are showing several newi cloths suitable for

GARDEN SEEDS.

SPRING SUITS
At money-saving prices. Call and examinethem. *

We are stocked up with «'i

full line of

Fresh Garden

AND

^ Our business Saits at .$18.00 and up; our Overcoats at
m.OO and up; our Fancy Vestings at all prices, last |
but not least the largest stock of Trousering in Wash
tenaw county.

l.rk"tl|T„“"6,KK,8!‘n‘1 10 b° aS rCpres<;"tcd at ,he lowost possible

0
%

’Phone 37. RAFTREY THE TAILOR.

FIELD SEEDS GRAND RIVER FLOOD

1

BE FIRST
and you’re laet to be aofry.

m f pip
We fa* Heady Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

aid Trousers,

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
the tailor

which we ask yon to inspect

and pric6 before buying else-

where

Has caused us to move the contents of our basement con-
sisting of

Ne” a"<l-UsM
and large UprightKimball Piano Players, several Square pianosNew Centuryqande

AGENT FOR

Try our wants.

Music Boxes

to the store next to Lewis & Cary’s grocery on Qortland
street near Mechamo street. Some of these instrumen ts are
in perfect condition, others more or leps inlnrpH in g • k

G G KflREGHERaudafewnearlyde8troyed' 0n mJured m
Saturday Morning, April 2nd

these goods will be offered for sale at the above location at

such prices as the goods will bring. This will be the

Greatest -Slaughter Sale of Pianos, Organs

We Urge Pr08PeCtiVe 10 *ve it

Remember, -the date. April 2nd.

MAHER BROTHERS
i D i ' »

LIGHT RUNNING

PLAIT 0

Harvesting Machinery

Rakes, Knife Grinders,

| and all kinds of Repairs
for PkltiM^fefihlnery, Sun Building.

JACKSON, MICH

fjiffc In 3
i

IT DIDN'T HUBT A BIT I V

Why?
°A- 0TCGCR PuUtfD IT

Ivf:

Chelsea Greenhouse.
Carnations 50c per dozen

Homan Hyaciniths 35c per dozen
Tulips 85c per dozen

Hyaciniths any color 10c each

Lettuce 20c per pound
Radishes per btinch of 20 10c . -

Green Onions 5c, 10c and 15c per bunch

BLVIHA CLARK, Fieri*
Phone connection
... — 5 ------ m
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THE CH^LdEA STANDARD, THU RSbAV,
>

is Is The Spot
We want your

firocery Trade

|Dd If low prices, good goods, fair
ire, tment, honest business methods

get it we have your case won .

these ore reasons

20 pounds granulated sugar $1.00

Kew Orleans molasses 00c gallon

Fwfy table syrup 25c gallon

Broken Java cotlee 10c pound

6 pounds rolled oats lor 25c

2 packages cream crisp for 25c

2 packages mapl Hake for 25c

Tea dust 2 poundfcfor 25c

13 bars laundry soap 25c

Good mixed candy 0c pound

Dinner sets cheaper than any-
where.

Toilet sets were $2.50 now $1,50

Porcelain lamps 1 4 off

It pays to trade at Freeman’s

itore.

Do you appreciate GOOD

COFFEE ?
We have the genuine “Standard”
brand Mocha and Java which we
sell at

25 cents

per pound; If you try It once you
will buy It regularly. J

We are cutting the

BEST CHEESE
In town, all October and Novem-
ber make. Price 15c pound.
With the cheese many of our

customers buy

MACARONI

We sell the celebrated

MARVILLI

2 packages for 25c
Cheaper kinds 10c a package

Egg noodles 10c package

Vermicelli 10c package

Freeman Bros.

LOCAL EVENTS
OF THE PAST WEEK FOR

THE STUDARD’S READERS.

Nine members of Chelsea tent K. O.
IT. M. M. visited Ann Arbor tent on Mon-
day evening nnd conferred the oriental
degree.

Town meeting, Monday, April 4.

At the receivers sale held today of
j the Chelsea Manufacturing Co’s plant
the whole was bid in by Frank P.
(•lazier for $0,000.'

NELSON SHOE FOR MEN

Dwight ̂ Miller was Sunday In Ann
Arbor.

Martin Conway of Jackson was home
Sunday.

The Modern Brotherhood of America
has lodges in both Aim Arbor and Jaek-

| hoii and surrounding towns. See their
statement in this issue.

EVERYBODY PLEASE LISTEN :

Mn. O. L. Uotfman and children were Jacob Hummel demonstrated his ef-
Sunday In Ann Arbor. | llcency while township trensurer. There

was something over $i7,400 of taxes to„ - was suiueuung over ?is,<iuuoi taxes to
Frank Meade of Jackson spent Sun- 1 be collected and he collected it all hut

day with Chelsea frleudi. • I $10.50.

Lots of shoe merchants make, all sorts of
irresponsible statements in order to sell you a

pair of shoes, when they know for a dead
moral certainty that you will be “onto" them
before “half-soling” time. We recommend

19

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

Miss Pauline Ulrbach was the guest of

Ann Arbor relatives Sunday.

Miss Marne McKernan was the guest
of Aon Arbor friends Sunday.

Mr. and MrH.Chauncy Stephana enter-
tained a party of some 40 of their
friends Tuesday evening. There was an
elaborately prepared supper of which
ajyoung roast pig was a feature.

THE NELSON SHOE
AT $350 PER PAIR,

John P. Miller, of Detroit College, is

homo for the Easter vacation.

Chas Kellogg lost his best horse last

Thursday. It was sick only a few hours.

One fairly warm day this week a hall
was sent flying and landed in a big
catcher’s mitt with a rcsoimding

thwack and immediately Junior Stars
came running from every direction.

 : UT
' ' iv.

because they are a necessity to every

well-dressed man and the very best
Shoe made for men at

Carl Kalin bach who has been sick for
the past four weeks is slowly improving.

Miss Minnie Schumacher entertained
a company of friends Wednesday even-
ing.

Dr. Caster was in Jackson Monday
evening to hear the celebrated Chicago

divine Dr. Gunsaulus who lectured in
the Methodist church to a gathering of
some 1,500 people on the, “Eloquence of
Modern Puritanism.”

$3.50 THE PAIR.
They are right. Please call and see them

Miss Grace Atkinson of Detroit has
been the guest of Miss Florence Caster
this week.

John Bagge has sold his property
here and wilD make his future home in
Detroit.

Harry McCain, probably the best
young pitcher in the state lias been se-

cured to play with the Junior Stars this

season. He is the same right sort of a
lad the other Stars are and he will bo
popular with the local enthusiasts.

Miss Floy Hungerford of Mt. Pleas-
ant Is this week a guest at the home of
F. E. Wilcox.

F. P. GLAZIER, President. O. C. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres.
WM. P. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. II. SWEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary. '

Miss Alice Gorman left Wednesday for
Detroit to spend two weeks with re-
latives and friends.

Miss Josie Bacon entertained the
[sigma Delta club and their young
gentlemen friends Wednesday evening.
Progressive cards and light refresh-
ments were some of the features that
made the gathering a pleasant one.

We have other makes of Shoes for man at $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

A white sparrow has been reported a

Tekonsha- has any one seen Chelsea’s
white robin this spring? ‘

IMsea Lumber & Produce Co.

m
The Lima town clerks office for the

purpose of inspection of election tickets

is at The Standard office.

Special rates and arrangements have
been made for the meeting of the
school masters which is. to be held in Yp-
silanti today and April 1 and 2. The

I Schoolmasters Club usually meets in
Ann Arbor, but this year will meet at
the Normal.

Miss Edith Boyd left Tuesday for
California. She will travel over the
Union Pacific and its connections.1 i

Sell all kinds of roofling. Winigas II asphalt roofing, Three-ply!

black diamond prepared roofing, Big B line.

While pine, red and white cedar shingles, brick, tile, lime, cement.

Farmers* market for all kinds of farm produce.

Editor Bcakcs of the Ann Arbor Argus

was in town Saturday expecting his car
fare’s Worth of fun and ho apparently
had it. The Argus of Monday evening
contained a middle-of-of-the-page, two-
column scare detailing the situation as

The Nelson Custom Fit, easy to wear, perfect in fit, and correct in
style and make.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
The Misses Rachel McKune and Lil- | jlc gaw

lian Skinner of St. Joseph's Academy,

Adrian are home for the Easter vacation. | The German Workmen Society at their

See advertisement on first page.

See our Fence Posts before you buy.
m

meeting on Monday evening by a vote
The Women’s Relief Corps will servo I of all members present reduced the

their annual dinner and supper in 0. A.

R. hall on election day. Price 15 cents.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

It is said that some of Jackson's
prettiest girls will appear here on the
evening of April 8 in the Junior Star

benefit.

mciubcrHhip fee for the next two months
to be as follows: For those from 18 to 25

years of age, $1.00; from 25 to .10, $2.00;
from fiO to 35, $8.00.

! Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

Misslva Thompson of Holly has re-
turned homo after a two weeks visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jensen mid 1 8tajrs aj 7. j;-, tu dress for the evening.

The editor of the Montcalm Herald
thinks that the portion of the human
race that was not driven insane by the
Mary-Ann puzzel will surely meet its
fate in this: A young woman goes up

friends.

The White cement plant east of town
is now connected with the long dis-
tance and local phones through the
phelsea exchange.

I She is If) years old and weighs 102
pounds. Figure out the wait of the man
below.

• COLDS CA rSKVXLl MOMA .

One of the moat remarkable cases of a
cold, deep-seated on the lungs, causing
pneumonia, Is that of Mrs. Gertrude L.
Fenner, Marlon, Ind. who was entirely
cured by the use of One Minute Cough
Cure. She says: “The coughing and
straining so weakened me that I ran
down In weight from 148 to 92 pounds.
I tried a number of remedies to no avail
until I used One Minute Cough Cure.
Four bottles of this wonderful remedy
cured me entirely of the cough, streng-
thened my lungs and restored me to my
normal weight, health and strength.
Sold by Glazier & Stlmson.

Smart Styles of Springtime.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hieber were pleas-
antly surprised Wednesday evening by

a party of 10 young people. A 6ood I epby MrLouis Burg^Master Gartett

Don't forget the address on “Rome
and Ireland” by Rev. W. P. Considine
at the church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart. on Wednesday evening, April (J.
A splendid musical program will begiv-

time is reported.

We cordially invite .you to inspect our dis-
may of spring

HATS AND NOVELTIES
Many well considered and tastefully made

patterns — no fads or freaks.

MILLER SISTERS^

John R. Gates is 84 years old today
and the occasion was celebrated by a
birthday dinner at which many of his

old friends were present.

Conway and Miss Mary Dunn, of Detroit
[This entertainment was postponed from
March 17, and tjekets sold for that date
arc good now.

The solemn Way of the Cross will be
given on the evening of Good Vriday at

The Methodist Sunday school will 1 7:30 o'clock in the church of Our Lady of
have charge of the Easter exercises at the Sacred Heart. The pastor will give
that church Sunday evening. A fine a meditation on the Passion of Christ,
program is in preparation. | The collection on that evening , by ord-

er of Bishop Foley, will be for the re-
Miss Ethel Davidson will entertain Ijemption ami maintenance of the Holy

her Sunday school class of the Congre-
gational church at hor homo in Sylvan
on Friday afternoon of this week.

Places, now in the hands of Infidels.

TRY OUR

SHAKER

Harry Houghton, of the University,
who has considerable talent as a reader

will assist in the Easter exercises at the

Methodist church Sunday evening.

La Fayette Grange will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Keyes in
Lima Saturday, April 2, 1904 at 10 o’clock

in the forenoon. As no meeting was
held on the last regularly appointed day
the same program will be carried out as
was prepared for last meeting. On ac-
count of water in the basement of the
Lima Methodist church the place of

BREAD

The semi-annual meeting of the Wash-
tenaw county Teachers, School Officers

and fetrons’ association in I mCptlng hag been^hanged to the home
the high school hall Ann Arbor, April |()f Mr nuj Mrs. Keyes.
16.

No decision has been reached regard

ONCE USED- ALWAYS USED.

There was quite a representation from ing the immanent location of the state
Chelsea in Ann Arbor Sunday evening fair by the executive committee of the
to attend the presentation of Rossinis state Agricultural association whiefi
Stabat Mater by the choir of St. Thomas wont into session at Kalamazoo for thechurch. I purpose late last week. After an exe-

j7 - -- cutive session lasting until about mid-

The track crew of the east section J night the meeting adjourned without

furnishing Goods and Groceries

had a narrow escape Wednesday morn- deciding the question and another meet-
ing. TheHr car was caught and hit by «• j ing will be held at Lansing April
fast train going west, but the men jump- Capt. Allen presented Ypsilnnti's claim

cd in time. before the committee.

A T
chelsei

'choir

goods

DELIYRRRD

FRRR.

The Dear Dozen again deserve to got
into print because of their connneud- 1

able enterprise of Friday evening. That
waslhe second time this year that tho
organisation has deigned to1 officially
recognise the young men. The festivi-
ties wore at the home of Miss Edythe
Boyd who is to be absent from the olnb

| circle for sometime in California,

ha'ppy healthy child hen.
Any child can take Little Early Risers

with perfect safety. They are harmless,
never gripe or sicken, and yet they are
so certain in results that robust consti-
tutions requiring drastic means are never
disappointed. They cannot fall to per
form their mission and every one who
uses De Witt's Little Early Risers prefer
them to all other pills. They cure
biliousness. Sold by Glazier & Stlmson

YOU NEED INSURANCE?
Then read why it is to your interest to join the

Modern Brotherhood of America
Holds the World's Record for its Age.

HEADQUARTERS. MASON CITY, IOWA.

ORGANISED API^IL nth. 1807.

J0*
^ffembe

Record for 6 Year 10 Months.

WANT COLUMN

embers in good standing
Insurance in force
Death and Accident Benefits paid
Reserve Fund accumulated
Surplus in Benefit and General Fund
Number of Subordinate Lodges
Death rale per 1,000 members

r.
44,115

$58,900,000.00
$955,000.00
$160,000.00

$65,000.00
1.250

4.46

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC,

FOR SALE— House and 2 acres of land.
Inquire of 8. W. Tucker R. F. 1).
No. 3 Chelsea.

DRESSMAKING— Mrs. A. E. Swift
wishes to announce to the ladies of
Chelsea that she la prepared to do
dressmaking i f the highest order.
She has bad an experience of 20 years.
She is located at the Yocum house
South street, just off Main.

Ledger Balance to Protect Contracts $233,461.31

ASSESSMENT HATES.
AUKS.

NOTICE— John Knoll has been eleqted
sexton of the Maple Grove cemetery.
Sylvan and announces that he is pre
pared to take charge of cemetery lots,
keep up their appearance and do work
of that nature. 16

FARM TO RENT— Inquire of TurnUull
& Wltherell, Chelsea, Mich.

NEW MAPLE SYRUP J. P. Wood will
have a good lot of choice first run new
maple syrup, In gallon cans. Send In
your orders by mall, telephone or In
person.

Sewii Mac!*
Cleaned A repaired
E. J. Whi pple.

WANTED -Carpets tov weave. Dye
$ work a specialty. Eighteen years ex-
perience. Apply at Bennett house
North street, Chelsea. B. L. Russell. 46

The Flood and Pianos and Organs,
Mahor Bros., Jackson, Mich., sale of
pianos, organs, piano players and music

boxes, damaged by water in tlioir base-
ment, opens Saturday April 2nd, 1904, at

store in rear of Lowis & Cary’s Grocery
on Cortland street near Mechanic. The
lowest prices ever made on musical
merchandise will prevail.]

NOTICE— 480 acres of land either for
gale, rent on .shares or for cash rental.
Situated 4 A miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of J. 8. Gorman.

FOR SALK— The James Richards resl
deuce. Call at the house for particu-
lars.

18 to 28 years .......

29 *o 88 years ........
34 to 37 years... . . .

38 to 40 years .......

----- 41 years... .. .

42 to 43 years .....

44 to 45 years .....
46 to 48 years ........

49 to 50 years ....

Reserve tund, pei
mo. for 1st 5 yeaft
Per Capita per mo

$500 *1,000 $2,606 $3,000

$ 86 $ .45 * .90 $1785'
.30 .50 .95 1.45
.35 .50 1 .00 1.50
.35 ' .55 1.10

1 . 65
.35 . 55 1 10
.35 .60 1.15
.40 .60 il .20
.45 .65
.50 .80

.05 .05 .10
r

.15
.15 .15 .15 .15

Amount I’n vnl>Uv
At death .............. $500 $1,000 $2,000 $3,000

For total disability 250 500 1,000 1,500
For loss of hand... 125 250 500 750
For loss gf foot ...... 125 250 500 750
For loss of eye ..... 125 250 500 750
For broken leg. ... 50 1(H) 200 800
For broken arm.... 50 100 200 300
Per vear after 70... 50 100 200 300

Compare the benefits the M. B. A. gives with benefts
of other societies. We give more for the money
than any other eoeietyr-

I
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THE Scales no Certificates. « Pavs claims in full..
Takes care of you la old age.

M, B. A. Pays benefits for certain accidents. *

Pays benefits for Total and Permanent Disability.

The Modern Brotherhood of America is a fraternal benefit association taking
both men and women upon the same plan. It has the lodge feature and with

most pleasihk ritual work. Deputy, I. E. SANDERS U here representing the
order and will organise a lodge here In the near futarn.

T. B. HANLEY, 8ai
E. L. BALZ, Supreme Secretary. Mason Cltv. Iowa, l "
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The Mkf trxttl 6'irf.

My gran'inn la Uio doarcsl Rlrl!
if you ei)«<u:d .•»<*e ht*r oiiwtf

I'm bui o >ou could ak*ce. wltn me.
An' not be called a dunce.

Fhe kA» the 5oJi?i«l, amlljeat ejea.
An’ wavy 'i on Kiny" h-,lr.- ..

“She has a lady s gentle w^js —
tl’m quotin' Dinah Fair.) .

But don't you think sho'y silly eoft.
An' spells me halt to death:

For when she thinks my ways are wrong.
I fnirly bold tjiy brratli

TUI gran'ma's threugh her talk with me.
It almost makes me Id

To know the wicked boy I am—
 An' yet— she loves me still.

She makes me dogs an' cats an men
Right out of cookie dough:

An’ says when pa i.« s*oldin m«—
"Now he'll be good. 1 know: *

An' I get 'shamed, an' think I will,
I II try. an' try. an' try.

For it wouid be an awful thing
To maVo m, pVnm. c#fM_

THE FEAT CF LITTLE ELLEN
Uy ENFIELD JOINER.

r.ypyr+jM' Ml, fry Dafy .Cary PubLi'un.] ConxjLii'j.

\

Everybody sal I when the Darceys
adopted her that they were mad—
hopelessly mad. She was the child
of some circus people; her father had
been killed by a fail from a trapeze,
and ber mother, ill at the time, had
died from the shock. She herself had
appeared many times in the ring;
she had acted on the trapeze., hail
walked the tight rope .high above
people's heads and had been cheered
to the echo when she rode the won-
derful horses. The manager felt that
she might easily become the world's
most famous ' bare-backed rider and
get her picture phi- up in every vil-
lage in the country, but then he real-
ized that there Metre loftier ambitions
than that, and when Dr. Darce^ of-'
fered to take the. child and provide
for her. he didn't hesitate about giv-
ing her up.
And that's how •‘little EUen” was

lost to James Simpson's Ten Big
Shows. She grew up in a quiet little
Alabama town without doing anything
more scandalous than yielding to a
very natural desire to astonish her
playmates by performances on the
clotheslines, in the back. yard, or on
the rafters of the old-fashioned barn,
or on the high garden fence. She
was dearly beloved by the good old
doctor and his wife, and at eighteen
might have passed for the daughter
of an earl. It was then that I’hillip
Rogers came home from college, saw
ber and fell In love With her. And
then it was that everybody raid he
was mad — hopelessly mad. She was j

pretty, she was well educated, she

a terrific explosion: Moriarty was
lying in a heap before him. splotches
of blood and brains on his clothes, a
smoking pistol at his feet! It was
Phillip's voice that called to the strik-
ers and when they came— God save
any man from such a moment! It
was in vain that Phillip declared that
the shcl had been tired from outside
—from the window and that ho had
tven seen the assassin flee— it availed
nothing. A rope around his neck and
death on the nearest tree within five
minutes! The man next in authority
to Moriarty stopped them— his was a

every now and then gave grim tokens
of sleepless vigilance.
Suddenly there came the whip-poor-

will's call— a whistle he himself had
taught to Ellen. He was at the win-
dow in. a quarter of a second. There
was no moon, but a continuous play
of lightning relieved the darkness. In

weird light he saw a figure inthe
white, In midair, coming slowly to-
ward the cabin. An exclamation fell

-r3..w\haTrcof,Th\dlmr,r8aw
Then came a brighter flash and he .whatever else on earth you do.
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GRASS
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BYRON WILLIAMS

Be Wise.
re wise, and advertise your goods,

saw one cf the guard fall prone to
the earth and three rush headlong
toward the valley. The other two of
the six gave short, inarticulate cries.
Then God was good. For, as the re-
mainder of the guard ran around the
house, a vivid flash revealed the
white figure swaying fifteen feet in
the air with its light beard, its hag-
gard face, its shaggy hair! Moriar-
ty's ghost! The men made a simul-
taneous rush for the shelter of the
cabin.
At that moment the light was ex-

tinguished and the storm burst over
the ‘'Forget-me-not.”

Every newspaper in the country
told the story of how these lovers fled
away into the storm and all the West
rang with admiration of Ellen's dar-

ing exploit.
Her plan was at once the simplest

and most natural,
great weakness of the enemy — super-
stition— and as Moriarty's ghost she
conquered. The rtpe on which she

Just learn to keep your passions dark.
Be wise, and advertise yourself.
But write no letters all a-tnrob;

It happens frequently. I'm told.
That warm love letters play one hob!

Be wise, and advertise your lovd
fervent, lurid. slKhliiK tone;

Just tell your love from eve ’til twelve—
But leave tho pen and Ink alone!

Uttle^Wime.' v
Little Willie was busily engaged In

jumping on the sofa when his mother
arrived.

•‘Willie!” She shrieked, ‘‘don't you
know you will ruin those springs
walking on the sofa like that? Get
aown this instant!”

Willie looped another loop and then,
having satisfied himself there might
bo something to investigate in the
package his mamma had just brought
in, he tumbled off the sola and began
to tear a hole in the paper to see

She attacked the i what was inside.
This won him a vigorous slap from

mother, and he ran crying into the
dining-room, where he found the cat

the table.

NO APPETITE-tMICIATED-NERVOIJS

Many Women During the Spring Months Suffer From
Extreme Lassitude, Loss of Appetite and

Nervousness — What They Need fs

Pearu-na, the.Grc.at T onic

walked was one of wire stretched , iust diseppearing under __
from the trestle of an ore track to a was all under but her tail, which
tree near Moriarty's house. lu the was sticking upright. Willio grabbed
West trestles are often partly this and the cat yowled. When tho
strengthened in this way. How she maid had, ‘‘settled him for this overt
ever planned the escape, how she man- 1 acL *n t*1® settling of which he had
a- id to pass the guard unobserved, crabbed the ecruer of the tablecloth
how she kert her footing on the rope, 1 and pulled the cut glass water decau-
and how she dropped unhurt to theater onto an uncompromisingly hard
ground she could never tell and thejttctr. Willie was feeling somewhat
only explanation is that all things are! abused. He sniffled for ten minutes,
possible to a worn in who loves. Faith then seeing a door ajar, slipped
may remove mountains. Hope may | through Into tho yard, thence into the
build castles, but love— love, ah, that street, and ran away.

Miss Bertha M. Rush, 5435 Klncarde
street, Pittsburg. Pa., Superlntenuent
Junior Society of Methodist Protestant
Church and leading Soprano of the
choir, writes: “Words cannot describe
my thankfulness to you for Peruna. I
was a sufferer from systemic catarrh
for years and was in a very much run-
down condition. I was extremely ner-
vous and had the most foolish fears
over nothing. I was thin and ema-
ciated.
‘‘My physician advised me to leave

this climate, but as it was not con-
venient to do so at this time, I took
the advice of a friend to use a bottle
of Peruna. I took It faithfully and
when the first bottle was gone I felt
so much better that I bought six more
and took them faithfully, after which
I looked like a new woman.
"I gained in flesh, my appetite re-

turned and all my old symptoms had
disappeared. I am more than thank-
ful to Peruna.”— Miss Bertha M. Rush.

accomplishes all things.
The "Little Ellen Gold Mines" are

Down at the corner was the “dago-
man,” of whom papa bought peanuts

the richest In Idaho, but all the j and taffy for Willie.
wealth that lies waiting there is not (Joy. youngster

With a shout of
headed for the

I AM TIRED.

Everybody is Tired — Spring

Weather Does It— Every One
Should Be Cautious.

half so precicus to Phillip, who will | Italian's stock and made iwo grabs be-
„nc day own so much of it, as is the fore his onslaught was stopped. One
love of- his wife.

fat little hand was filled with peanuts
and the other with rock candy, when
the big policeman got him and shout-

rascal; what’s ycr

Was Once in High Position.
Edwaid'P. Jones of Binghamton, ed:

ex Lieutenant Governor of New York j “Ye young
—"Jones ho pays life freight" — sent 'name?' - •

his card to Senator Frye*, president j "Willie." meekly- answered the now
pro tom. of tho senate. He wrote on

. _____ ___ ____ - - Moriarty's Ghost. .

was lovable, she- was altogether I phn of n;ore.‘ exquisite suffering,
charming— but the daughter of circus
people— and such people!
But because she was the one woman

In the world h r the young heir, he
married her and took her to a golden
paradise in the Reeky Mountains.
Far up in Idaho, on the bosom of

the Rockies! lie the marvelously rich
"Forget-me-not” gold mines, called
now, however, by the name of "Little
Ellen.” The name was changed after ,

the big1 strike and this is how it
happened :

Philip represented his father’s large
interests there and when tho strike j
came on., as the bmbodinu nt of Capl- !

tal, Labor put his' name on the- fated |

lists and he was set? apart from the [

first. He and Elleu had been at the (

mines but a y.Qgr. and ihe union men
'looked on him as a Southern tender-
foot, who ought to be easily managed. !

But at tho end of tho first week of
the strike, they found that tiny were 1

dealing with a man whose courage
was commensurate with his strength,
whom neither threats nor bribes1 could
influence.
All was quiet in the valley below,

but Ellen's heart misgave her. As for
Philip, he knew that it was the calm
before the storm, for tomorrow at
nine, George Moriarty. the leader of
tho striker.**, and Philip Rogers, the
represen‘a(ive of the company, were

. to confer together.
By .he request of tho strikers, the

conference was postponed until the
^ afternoon, and it was not until after

Appeared many times in the ring.
Unset that Phillip and Moriarity met
in the latter's one-room cabin.
Within roach of Moriarty's voice

were 400 union men— Phillip looked
out at a light up on Ihe hillside and
remembered that there was none save
blmself to help her. Therefore he was
reasoning meal patiently and earnest-

Heavens! What is this* A flash.

It

was decreed that their prisoner was
to keep watch alone all night over
tho dead body, the rude cabin being
guarded on the outside by u dozen at

; their number, and the next day he
was to hang over a slow fire, kindled

' on Moriurty’ri grave,
i They agreed and finally withdrew
1 and that night the Rockies echoed to
i such shouts of carousal as the "For-
| get-me-nof had never heard before.
Phillip sat alone with the dead.

I watching through the single window
j the Hght on the. hjllside. He looked at
j ii with an unfaltering eye, though he
knew that six cruel guns were point-

I ed at that window and six at the
• opposite door. Who committed the
| cowardly deed for which he was to
pay the penalty he never knew. What
wrong was avenged, what crime was

j atoned for by Moriarty's death ho
I never discovered. Indeed so well did
the assassin lay his plans that he was

1 never detected.
Meantime the news had been

broken to Ellen in the most brutal
way. Two hours after the killing.
Hamilton, the new leader, was told
<1 .it the wife of the prisoner wished-
to see him and Ellen was led in to
hear coarse jests, receive gross In-
sults and suffer what was almost
death to n tenderly nurtured woman.
She asked for only five minutes and
as sh« .knelt in the agony of her soul,
her helplessness and beauty kindled
a momentary warmth in Hamilton’s
heart.

"Let her see him for five minutes,
boys.” Then gruffly, "Five minutes,
remember, and watch the interview."
How could one little woman thwart

the purpose of four hundred men?
The most poignant moment of Phil-

lip's trial came when he saw Ellen
led away.. It was maddening to think
of what might be In store for her.
But he preserved his calm ami digni-
fied mien", sat down by the laHip. took
some letters from hla pod d and be-
gan to read. Ills captors looked in at
him curiourly. As Phillip lead not a
muscle of his face quivered, though
his heart stood still within him for
these were the w< rds: “iv'hen you
hear the whip poor-will, cerme to the
window. The second call blow out
tho light. The coast will then be
clear— you must escape, dear. Ruii
to^the little gulch— for my sake!"

Jt had come to him by Ellen's hand
and the reading of it threw him into
the most horrible doubts and fears.
She wAs going to attempt some es-
cape. It would be worse than folly;
—it would be madder Ahan madness.
He must cry out and save her from
such a sacrifice. But some unreason-
able hope sealed his lips and tho
weary hours dragged toward two in
the morning. A Lush bad come over
the valley, but the sentinels without

the card: "One of your predecessors
would he pleased to sec you."
Senator Frye came out. Mr. Jones

introduced himself.
"I am Junes of Binghamton,” ho

said.
"I am glad to so you, Mr. Jones of

Binghamton," Senator Frye replied,
"but I do not understand tho message
on .your 'card. Were you over vice-
president of tho rulted States?”

"Oh, no.”
"Wore you ever president pro tem.

of the senate?”
"No,” said Jones, "but I occupied

your chair, just the same. I was
colonel of Ihe Sixth Massachusetts,
and one night in April, IStll, we ar-
rived in Washington and bivouacked
in the senate chamber. My men slept
on the floor, but l slept in the vice-
president's chair."

much affrighted child.
"Willie?” laughed the cop. waving

his club in mock anger; "Willie what?

9 <!V

o

Depression ot the nervous system at
the approach of spring is the cause.
General lassitude, dull, heavy sensa-

tions. continual tired feeling, with Ir-
regular appetite, and sometimes loss
of sleep. Peruna meets every indica-
tion and proves itself to be perfectly
adapted to all their varied peculiari-
ties. Peruna invigorates the system,
rejuvenates the feelings, restores the
normal appeiite and produces regular
sleep.
That tired feeling which is the nat-

ural result of the depressing effect of
warm weather immediately after the
invigorating cold of winter, quietly
disappears when Perjina is taken.
Thousands are dany testifying to its
priceless benefit.
Mrs. H. Kassatt, 1300 West 13th

street, Dcs Moines, la., writes: "I am
happy to give my endorsement for
your valuable medicine, Peruna. as I

consider it a valuable medicine to take
when the system is run down from
overwork. About two years ago I felt
that I must take a long rest as I had
been unable to work for over a month
and could not regain my strength. I

could not sleep at night and was in
a very nervous, high strung, condition.
I decided to try what Peruna would do
to build up my strength, and am
pleased to say that I began to improve
very shortly, and In less than two
months I was able to take up ray
work, and felt better than I have for
years. I take it now twice a year and
find that It keeps me In perfect
health." Mrs. Kassatt was for over
ten years the manager of a plant fur-
nishing ladies’ wear and employing
hundreds of women.

er Tubbs?
Japan's Time.

"Standard time’ has been adopted
by Japan, by European residents in
China and by the telegraphs and rail-
ways of that country.
A dock in Tokio would point with

its minute hand as a clock in New
York would. The hour hand would,
on a 24-hour basis, he 1 1 hours fast.
The naval action at Chemulpo

which began the war opened at 11:40
a. m., Japan time, Tuesday. February

That was the equivalent of 9:40 p.
nnntfonday, February 8, in New York.
Any operations in Manchuria would

come under Asian coast time, which
is 13 hours taster than New York's.
The line where "time changes" —

where a ship loses a day going west
end gains one going east — is drawn ir-
regularly down the Pacific coast east
nf New Zealand, whose time is 19Vi
hours "faster” than San Francisco.-

MISS BERTHA M. RUSH-PITTSBURG.
Miss Rush Suffered with Systemic Catarrh- Was

vous. Had No Appetite. Grew Thin and Emaciated.
Ner-
She

Now Looks Like a New Woman After a Course of Pe-ru-na.
*>•

Tired. Nervous Women.
There are thousands of them every-

where. A few bottles of Peruna would
do them untold benefit. As a tonic
and nerve invigorator it has ro equal.
It builds up the nerves, it gives
strength to the circulation and at
ojce restores the appetite and diges-
tion. No feeble k woman should be
without Perutin.

//you do not receive rrompt end*
satisfactory tesults from the use ol
Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hart-
man, giving a full statement of your
case, and he will be pleased to give
you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President

of the Hnrtman Sanitarium, Co-
lumbus, Ohio.

A Country Like a Ship’s Hold.
Holland as a whole is. probably the

lowest country in the world, the great-
er part of it lying many feet below the
sea level, The annual expenditure oji
dykes to keep out the water Is estl
mated at $2,o00,000. The constantly
Imminent nature of the danger will
he thoroughly appreciated , by the
stranger, says Baedeker, if he stands
at the foot, of the great dykes, at high
tide and hears the breakers dashing
against the other side of, the barrier at
a height of sixteen or eighteen feet
above his head. The force of the old
Dutch proverb. "God made the sea.
we made the shore,” will also be ap-
parent. Tho principal canals are six
feet in depth, and not only the surface
of the water, but the bed of the canal
is often considerably above the level
of the surrounding country.

The Halting Tongue.
This brokon bit of sonf to her
This mile word to tell:

That I rould write her better songs
Did I- not lovo so well.

Alas, ihe half my heart would say
Her heart must only guess:

1 could the whole of It rcveulj
Did I but lovo her less.

j nd vet to write a pweeter song

, »dC^.''i“ihSa«ir,,"n4 so
1 'I’gAw’p^gmarfflJPPtoc.tt

To Fight Inheritance Tax Law.
, The estate of the late Henry Brad-
ley Plant will be assessed |88,000 by
the state of Connecticut under the in-
heritance tax law, and the heirs pro-

retain the

WILLIE.
Vanderbilt? Morgan er,

Which is it, me bye?”
"Willie” peeped the truant again,

faintly, "Willie.”

"W^jfcrc d' ye live?”
Willie pointed.
And ten minutes later the lost boy

was safely at home again.
"Ma," lisped the minion exultantly,

‘Tse been down town an’ got 'rested,
'rested by the pceman papa scares me
wif, an’ he's jes th' bestest man 1 1

know." '
After an unprecedented reign of

quiet, during which time he was entir-
ly lost in thought. Willie asked:
"Ma, why is a p'ceman?” .
"To eat bad little boys that run

away,” unblushingly answered his fond
but weary parent.
"He didn't even bite me like pussy

does, mamma,” persisted the youngs-
ter. "Mtynma, where does 'at 'ittla
toot come from 'at is in the dago man's
peanuts?”
"Oh, I don’t know, don’t bother

me?"
•'Mamma, none of ra, peanuts ever

make a noise like ’at. Can ’oo make
a noise like a peanut, mama?”

•'Willie; do go out in the kitchen
and play, I'm just too tired to talk
with you.”
“Mama?”
No answer.
"Mama?”
Silence.
“Mama, they ain’t no rock candy

like this in our stone pile, be they?
Mama, why don’t papa keep a dago
1th tho rock candy In our ’qulrem?”

Willie,. be still.”
Mama, what makes a speckled

dog?"
,;t-No reply.

Mama? Oh, mama, Bridget says
goblins is a-hidin' In our attic. Is
they?”
Nothing from mama but a cold glit-

ter steals into her eye.
"Mama, Frankie says oxens is the

same 'thing as a kindlin' splitter, is
they?”

it was at this juncture that Willie's
papa came home and- found his better
half diligently engaged in ’’warming”
Wil'le.

"Women don't seem to have mifch
patience wi^li boys,” ho grumbled, as
he accepted the better part of valor
and went off to tbe^ library where only
the echoes of the storm could be
heard now and then, as Willie howled
his displeasure at being put to bod be-
fore dusk.

Mora'.— Speak gently to the moth*

OMEN IN THE. WAR. RUSSIA’S WAR RECORD. KITE FLYING IN KOREA.

Dove* Fly Away From Japanese Prov-
ince on Punitive Expedition.

A Japarese newspaper solemnly
publishes the following: "In Chlku-
zen province, Kyushu, there is a
shrine known as tho Hakozakl Hach-
imangu, dedicated to the well-known
warrior, Hachimantaro Yoshilye, who
flourished in the brave days of old.
On the morning of tho oth when
prayers for a Japanese victory over
the Russians were being conducted
by the priests, upward of TOO doves
belonging to the shrine^ dividing them-
selves into companies of twenty or
thirty, were seen bathing in turn In
the tearal-bachi, a big jar containing
water, standing in the precincts.
About 7 o’clock in the evening a tre-
mendous noise was suddenly board
over the roof of the shrine, and in a
moment hundreds of doves, after hov-
ering for a moment in the.alr, started
in the direction of the northwest, and
have not yet returned. When tho
morning dawned it was found that
only fifty or sixty of them were left
behind as a sort of reserve, all tho rest
having set out on what the people
call a 'punftlve expedition’ in the
direction indicated. The people of
that place believe that this singular
conduct of the birds is a good omen
in the struggle with Russia.

The FourLh in Last Three Quarters of
a Century.'

The war now begun is the fourth
upon which Russia has entered within
the last three-quarters of a century.
Her first was with Turkey. it in-
volved an expenditure of £20,000.000
and a loss of 120.000 men. That was
in 1828. Twenty-six years later came
the Crimean. In which Franco and Eng-
land took a hand. It was spread over

Natives Write Bad Habit* on Paper—
Loosen Them in Air.

Ever)’ body knows the fondness of
tho adult Chinese for kite flying. Tho
Korean, however, puts this pastlmo
to a use altogether novel. When tho
time of good resolutions comes around
at the new year the Korean writes on
a kite all his faults, "Evil disposition,
impatience, bad words, street fights,"
etc. “it was so dark,” says ono

1854-fi, and cost £305.000,000 and 485,- American residing in Korea, relating
000 men. Then in 1877 followed a fur-
ther fight with Turkey, in which £190,-
000.000 was expended and 180,000 men
disposed of. Russia is said to have
an available war fund of £100,000,100.

Diseases of Mexico.

The prevailing diseases of Mexico
are of a mild malarial type, easily
avoided by following simple rules of
living and avoiding unnecessary ex- i

posure to heat and rain. About thirty 1
miles from the coast the altitude is
from COO to 800 feet above the sea, and
in this region the climate Is oxceptfon-
ally agreeable. Here, as elsewhere
one Is exposed to sickness, but if tho
common laws; of health are observed
one will experience no greater amount
of Illness than ho would in his own
country and live just as long, if not
longer.

An Irishman’s Excuse.
Mr. Choate, tho ambassador of the

United Stales nt London, tell a story
of a sculling match that took place be-
tween an Englishman, a student at Ox-
ford. and an Irishman, a student ol
Cambridge. The Briton won handily.
At no time was he In danger of defeat.
Moreover, in a spirit of fun ard bra-
vado he stopped two or three times In
his course and bade the Irishman in
the rear to "hurry up.”

After tho race the Irishman came In
for a good deal of chaff, in view of the
overwhelming defeat ho had suffered.
But he merely shrugged his shoulders.

"Faith," ho said, "if I had the long,
rests that he took I could have beaten
him easily.” — Minneapolis Tribune.

such an instance, "that no kite could .

bo seen, but when he had run the]
string out to its full length he cut Uj
and let it go, imagining that so he
had rid himself of his enemies and
could begin the new year with new
courage."

Learning to Make Razors.
"The art of making razors is gradu-l

ally becoming Americanized,” said M.
A. Mihills, of Chicago. “Up to a few
years ago Americans could not make
razors at all, or made such Inferior
grades that they were next to useless.
The science has developed wonderfully
in the past five years, though, andi
domestic goods are almost as good as
Imported. A razor has to be tempered
to straw color to hold Its edge, and 11
the temper runs to blue, which is the
next shade, the Instrument is rulned"j
—Louisville Herald.

, Minister's Lapse of Memory.
The finish of one South Haven min-

ister was swift and decisive when one
Sunday morning ho started. the Lord’s
prayer, let his thoughts wander . from
his theme, stopped, stammered and
retired in a flurry of stage-fright. Tho
congregation lost confidence/

Shot for Gen. Debility.

The Caledonian Medical Journal has
has Just unearthed an ancient High-
land Scottish remedy for general de-
bility which is enough to rout the gen-
eral and all his cohorts. It is techni-
cally known a^sudh nan cabar— juice
of deer's horns. The horns were gath-
ered when the animals cast them in
the springtime, boiled for some hours
and bottled. A dose was followed by
a cupful of whisky and sugar. Of late
years the soup Is‘ omitted.

Aged Legal Document.
Mrs. Aublno Miller of Whitney vllle

Me., hfts a deed given in March. 1797.1
by “Stephen Jones, Esq., Gideon
O’Brien, gentlemen, and John CooperJ
Esq., all of Machlas, In the county
Washington, and commonwealth ofj
Massachusetts, a committee appointed!
by the proprietors of the New Meet*!
ing House at tho West Falls in said
Machlas.” The document ‘conveyed!
pew No. 43 to Deacon Joseph Llbbeej
It was signed by Phine^s Bruce, being
justice of the peace at the time, an<)
George Stillman, register.

poee a ' tK<f ^aw^to be uncon- ers; they need calm and sympathetio
stUuUonal * | words to .weeteo tholr Iraaclbl. teuv

'M

Plenty of Water.
The small boy who defined Michi-

gan as "a large body of water sur-
rohnded by more«water” came nearer

^ to it than he thought, in the light of
ct_th3 past month’s experience.

No Criminal Intent Shown.
In the circuit court at Ann Arbor

Mark Pearsall of Ypsilanti pleaaed
guilty to putting an obstruction on a
Michigan Central railroad track. It
was shown that he did it carelessly
and Without any criminal Intent. Judge
Kinne suspended sentence.

Befrienda an Ingrate.
A Jackson man picked up a new

acquaintance on the street, befriend-
ed him, took him to his. room and
awoke the next morning without
watch, friend or his roll of bills.

May Ask for $10,000 More. L
Andrew Carnegie may be asked to

increase his offer of $20,000 to $30^**
for a public library at Ann Arbor.
school district spends annually
in maintaining a library and this *»
the 10 per cent on the larger
which la conditional with all of
neglo'a gifts. /

Washtenaw Fair Dates. A
The board of managers of til

Washtenaw fair has decided •JiW
Sept. 27, 28, 29 and 30 as' the date1
for the county show. j
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For Rheumatism

N.uraltfi* Spr«in.
Lambarfo Brulaaa
BacKacho 5or«ne«»
Sciatica StUftoeua

U»o th« oU raUabU mnsdy ̂

StJacobsOd
price, U5c. asaef 50®.

When the little folks take colds
and coughs, don’t neglect them
and let them strain the tender
membranes of their lungs,
Give them

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

It will cure them quickly and
strengthen their lungs.
• it is pleasant to take,

Prices, 25c., 50c., and $1.00. J
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Syrup Pepsin
People. It acts upon

I tte kidneys, liver and bowels,
2L y°u keep those throe
o^JMs In good condition you
l£«Tetoleel well. It's guar-
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ARMS AND FINGERS.

'Englishmen and American, Differ In
. Habits— Yankee at Dinner. ‘

''In l°”0 aspect,’- says the Hendon

thG lEn8ll8hn,an. unlike tho
oreignor uses both hands equally and

Tho f«rW^°n he 18 eaUng hl8 dlnncr-The foreigner, not excepting the

fnTla rlaht8^18, fa,r’ W,lh the kn,fe
Pft J f haDd and the fork ln hl8left, but as soon as he has cut off
a mouthful of meat the knife is laid

?®W“ a"d the fork is transferred to
his right hand before the morsel can
be conveyed to his mouth; The proc-

fS! tGneTvclum8y and to
the Englishman, though he practices
the same clumsiness in the other oc-
cupations of his daily life; but it

might be Interesting to know why we
are ambidextrous over our beefsteak,
while the canvasback duck, for in-
stance, can arrive in the mouth of an
American only through the medium of
his right hand.”

Soldiers in Various Wars.
The number of soldiers engaged in

the war of the revolution was 184.038;
in the war with France. 3,216; in the
war of 1812, with Great Britain, 286,-
730; in the Seminole war in Florida,
22,796; in the Mexican war, 78,718;
in the rebellion, 2,213.363; in the
Spanish war. 312,000; in the Philip
pines, 149,438.

Canadian Area.
The Dominion of Canada is about

3.600 miles from east to west and 1,400
miles from north to south. -Labrador
is under the Jurisdiction of Newfound-
land, which colony Is not in the Cana-
dian confederation. The length of the
frontier line separating Canada from
the United States Is 3.000 geographi-
cal miles, 1,400 miles being a water
line of rivers, lakes and seas, and
1.600 miles a land boundary.

A Wonderful Discovery;
Broadland, S D., March 28.— Quito

a sensation has been created here by
the publication of the story of G. W.
Gray who, after a special treatment
for three months was prostrate and
helpless and given up to die with
Bright’s Disease. Bright s Disease has
always been considered incurable, but
evidently from the story told by Mr.
Gray, there is a remedy which will
cure it even in the most advanced
stages. This is what he says:

”1 was helpless as a little babe. My
wife and 1 searched everything and
read everything we could find about
Bright’s Disease, hoping that I would
be able to find a remedy. After many
failures my wife insisted that I should
try Dodd’s. Kidney. Pills. I praise God
for the day when I decided to do so
for this remedy met every phase of
my case and in a ijhort time I was
able to get out of bed and after a few
weeks’ treatment I was a strong, well
man. Dodd's Kidney Pills saved my
life.”

A remedy that will cure Bright's
Disease will cure any lesser Kidney
Disease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are cer-
tainly the most wonderful discovery
which modern medical research has
given to the world.

Most Valuable Ring.
The most .valuable ring in the world

is In possession of one of the Vander-
bilts. It Is set with a diamond valued
at 135,000, and many smaller gems.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS
TTse the best. That's why they buy Red
Cross Ball Blue. At leading grocers, Scents.

A man should never blush In confess-
ing his errors, for he proves by his
avowal that he is wiser today than
yesterday.

Given Awi
. Write us or ask an
Alabastlne dealer for

full particulars and Free sample card OX

9\\a\m§Yvc\e
the sanitary wall coatin*.
Destroys disease germs and vermin.

Never rubs or scales. You can apply it
—mix with cold water. Beautiful effects
on walls and in white and delicate tints.
NOT a disease- breeding, out-of-date
bot- water glue preparation. Kalso-
mines bearing fanciful names and
mixed with hot water are stuck on with
glue, which rots, nourishing germs of
deadly diseases and rubbing and scal-
ing. spoiling walls, clothing and furni-
ture. *Buy Alabastlne in 5 lb. pkga.,
properly labelled, of paint, hardware
and drug dealers. Leaflet of tints.
“Hints on Decorating." and our artists
ideas free. A WAS TIM C8, Cll.4 2*6, Ick.
•r US Vita SUM.

, DO YOU
COUCH
DON'T DEJ-AY

I&H.SS
BALSAM
Tnl

A certain cure for Consumption In first stages,
and a sure relief In advanced stages. Use at onde.
You will sec the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Bold by deaers everywhere. Large
bottles 85 centa and so renr*- ___ __

Asthma Gan Be- Gored!
Dr. Annabel’s New Remedy cures R to
“star cured :*’ relieves in U days, oumsin 2 to
6 wielu.. One month's treatment 16.00, and
written guanmtw to cure or money wfonded.

XSSrJK Aan’irffi! gw..Xb^V.

THE PROMOTION OF
THE ADMIRAL ?ADcgiKiJa
pv Morley Robrls Author of “Th» Colo— us/* "Hig loglUy—

i90*^ {903, by The Ourti$ Publishing Company.
Copyright, jeoa, by L. V. Page & Company, (Incorporated.)

* (Continued.)
And so he was. But Edith Atherton

was by no means amused at the sud-
den ^disappearance of the . two men
who were supposed to stand highest
in her favor. Whether she cared
much or little for either of them, or
not, It was unpleasant to have them
fail to keep their appointments, and
to leave San Francisco without a word
of explanation. Her first and very
natural impulse was to let every one
inter that she had rejected both of
them. But when old Mr. Gawthrop
called on her during the second day
she had to own that she understood
the mystery as little as the newspa-
pers did. And all the papers were
very keen on any scent.
"But. Mr. Gawthrop. they both said

something that I could not under-
stand. Mr. Hunt said that he was
sure that your son would soon go to
Europe, and not ten minutes after
Sibley said the same of Mr. Hunt.”
The explanation seemed easy to the

old man. Both of them imagined that
his rejected rival would travel. The
rest must be a coincidence. He went
away to the police, and the police in-
vented many hypotheses. They were
learned in the matter of disappear-
ances In San Francisco. But nonq of
the hypotheses seemed to fit. Both
the young men were wealthy, and it
seemed certain that one or the other
ot them was bound to succeed with
the lady in question. Nevertheless,
old Gawthrop learned some thin§!j
About his son which surprised him.
There was one newspaper which

suggested that they might have been
shanghaied. It was the Chronicle, on
which Gardiner worked. For though
he had made up his mind to do very
little more work on any paper, he was
loyal to his flag as long as he hoisted
it. and meant that the Chronicle
should be able to sail In at the last
and say, "We told you so.’’ And
when every one else on the paper
failed in getting an interview with
Miss Atherton, he volunteered to try.
"You must understand, however,”

he said to his editor, ‘ that even if I
see her 1 don't promise to write any-
thing about it. You see, I knew her a
little when she was in New York two
years ago, and though I’m not in the
gilt-edged crowd she adorns here, I
owe her something.”
And Edith Atherton saw him, cl-

though she did consider a man on a
newspaper little, if anything, higher
than a deck-hand in a bay ferry boat..
She had never understood what he
was doing in California at all. He
went to interview her and she inter-
viewed him. .
"I'm here as a man from the Chron-

icle. Miss Atherton.” said Gardiner.
He spoke almost timidly. It was the
first time he had ever been alone with

her.

"You are not here as a man from
the Chronicle," said Edith.
"You mean?” said Gardiner eagerly.
"I mean that,” said Edith, "just

that. You are here as the Mr. Gardi-
ner I met in New York.”
Gardiner's eyes sparkled. He

looked at her, smiled, and then
laughed.
"But mayn't I ask you anything

about the— mystery?” he asked.
"I don't see what it has to do with

me,” replied Edith. "But I see your
paper says they have been shang-
haied? Tell me what that means."
He explained; no man knew better.
"You mean they have gone to sea

cs common sailors?" she exclaimed.
"That is the theory of the Chron-

icle." said Gardiner drily. "If we are
right, it will do them both good.”
"I'm rather sorry for Sibley Gaw-

throp." she said; but Gardiner was

"His view was that I shouldn’t mar-
ry until he let me. I wanted to marry
yov."

With gasped a little and took hold
of her chair as she bent forward.
"Indeed, Mr. Gardiner."
“And I still want to. Miss Atherton.

And as the lady whom he wished me
to marry was married a month ago, I
thjnk he will forgive me, if I ask him.
It was always understood, even when
we parted, that he would reinstate me
as his partner if I succeeded for my-
self."

“And have you succeeded?” asked
Edith with bent head.
Gardiner rose from his chair and

went towards her.
"That is for you to say," he cried.
And when he returned to the office

he handed in no more than a para-
graph. It was considered in some
quarters an adequate explanation of
the disappearance of Hunt and Gaw-
throp. Yet it was not adequate for
Edith. It was only when she became
Mrs. Gardiner, and they were on their
way East, that her husband told her
the truth.
"I’m really very sorry now," said

Gardiner. “Nevertheless, it will do
them lots of good. They required it.
You never really liked either of them,
Edith?”

"No-o, *not that way.” said his wife.
But she said to herself, “Next day
I should have accepted Mr. Gaw-
throp!”

They ran into Laramie Junction',
that horrible ct nter of sage brush and
alkali. A bitter wind drove dust
against the windows of their car.

“It's a ghastly prospect," said Gar-
diner, as he looked out on' the prairie.
"It would have been,” replied his

Wife absently,
"It would have been?” asked her

husband in surprise.
"I mean It Is, of course," sr.id Edith

hastily.
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“What was that?"
not so young as to bo discouraged
by her sympathy for Sibley.
"May I be sorry for him too?" asked

Gardiner, boldly.
Edith Atherton stared at him and

dropped her eyes.
“How Is your father?" she asked

Irrelevantly. "He was a very nice old
man.”
"So he is," replied Gardiner; “the

only trouble was that he believed he
owned me. He came from the South,
and was one of the few Southerners,
who. losing their slaves, played their
own game on the men from the North.
He and I quarreled about a subject in
which I considered he had no right to
interfere.”
There was no obvious implications

in the way he spoke, and Edith Athqr-
ton saw none.
“What was tBatr she aaked, inno-

cently enough.

came in, and though the crowd was
not really sympathetic they asked him
how his jaw felt. It appeared after
ail that he understood “United States"
sufficiently well when it was to the
point; that Is, when It concerned his
duty or the talk that goes on in a
foc’sle. A word beyond these limits
opened his eyes and shut his mouth.
He was then like a waiter fresh from
the continent, who can talk in Eng-
lish about food, and food only.
"Never you mind, Dutchy,” said

one of his own watch. “Mebbe, after
all, it’ll do you good. If Bragg ham-
mers you, we won’t."
Even such consolation was better

than none, and Dutchy was truly
grateful. The lot of a “Dutchman"
at sea is not always beer and skittles.
But even an Anglo-American crowd
can have sympathy when they are
like to want it themselves. They
certainly found that Billy Noyes’ no-
tion- of a paradise made Tophet look
cool, even as depicted to a sad and
sober sailor in a waterside Bethel.
They wanted Bordeaux badly, and un-
der the influence of that desire and
the stimulation supplied by the offi-
cers they lost no time in getting
there. And as they were a fine lot
as men go, few of them came in for

The Man from Abo.
William. or# as he was usually

called, Bill Noyes, was a (Sitizeji of the
United States, and like most citizens
of that part of the Western Continent/
he was accustomed to do as he
“darned pleased." But besides being
an American citizen, he was nn Amer-
ican shipmaster, and such are accus-
tomed to having their own way and
giving no one else a chance. He ex-
plained this to the crew in the State
ot Oregon, bound from San Francisco
to Bordeaux, with wine which was
going to be converted into claret. For
this was some time; ago. before the
wine growers there had it all their
own way in the French Republic.

"You’re dogs, and I’m the man with
the whip. You're hogs, and I'm your
driver. I'm boss, and captain, and
governor, and congress, and the sen-
ate, and the president, and don't any
ot you forget it! If I hadn’t been
brought up religious I’d go a step
larther still. Let me hear a growl out
ot you. and IT1 make you wish you
were in hell. Do your duty, and I’ll
make this ship paradise. It shall be
as sweet to you as a full roost of
chickens to a buck nigger on a dark
night. I’m a good man. I am, and I

know it. You'll know it, too. I'll

see to that. Now then, Mr. Bragg,
•start them to. D'ye see that damned
Dutchman? He looks as if he didn’t
understand ‘United Statqs.’ Jolt him
on the jaw for me!'
And the unfortunate Dutchman, who

was really a Finn from Abo. got a
crack with a closed fist that made him
see more stars than even the Ameri-
can flag of liberty can boast.
"What for? I done nuttin’,” he

yelled, as he put his hand to his
head; but never another mall opened
Ins mouth.
"Say another word," said Bragg,,

"and I’ll ram a belaying-pin .cross-
ways down your throat," and this was
the beginning.

"Very good.- indeed," said Noyes.
"Now every one understands. Mr.
Bragg, and no one can say everything
warn’t explained to them clearly.
Work the drink lout of ’em. .I'm
for a holy, healthy, happy crew.’
And Noyes went below for a drink,

he was, as he often said, a sober
man.
"One tot every time the bell strikes,

and two at eight-bells, and as a man
can’t aleen and drink -1 take what I
should take before I tufti in.’
But none of the men for'ard got. as

much as a teaspoonful even after
shortening sail, or on Saturday nights.
“We've struck it rich," said the

crowd, when they got togetfffer in the
second dog-watch. “We've struck it
rich. There's no fatal error about
that. You can see it with half an
eye a mile off. The skipper's a holy
terror!"

VYa! ya! we’ve got to ycomp!"
said a real Dutchman, and he was put
in the place proper to a- Dutchman at
once.
“Speak when yon are Spoken to,"

said the English and American sea-
men all at once. '“These Dutchmen
erb getting past a joke, bullies."
"So they are," said old Mackenzie* a

shellback of the briniest description.
“When I was a boy, if one of them
opened his mouth too WliKrwe used, to
put something in It."
“What did you put in?" asked the

eager Anglo-Saxons.
“Oh, anything as he couldn’t eat,”

said Mac. "A ball o’ twine or a swab.
I remember one Dutchy a« would

. ......................

But just

' ‘That is for you to say."
actual hammering. The slowest got
that dlways, and the man from Abo
was the man to get it.
It was marvelous to observe how

much he got and how little it seemed
to hurt him. He wa# knocked down-
once a day and twice on Sundays.
Even when he got a chance to be first
up aloft 1 e never seemed, to know it.
The only way he had of getting down
first was to fall. And once when lie
did so without seriously damaging
himself, Bragg hammered him for do-
ing it.

“What you're after is to be laid up;
I see that,” said Bragg. "But let me
catch you at it."

And Hans shook his head under
Bragg s heavy hand till ho forgot he
had bruises on him the size of a soup
plate.

(To he continued.)

Rosetti and Whistler.
It is told that Rosetti one day

showed Whistler a sketch for a pic-
ture, and asked him how he liked it.
“It has good points, Rosetti." said

Whistler; "so ahead with it by all
means."
A few weeks later he was asked

how the work was advancing. "All
right." said Rosetti cheerfully. "I've
ordered a stunning frame for it."
Some time afterward Whistler

dropped in at Rosetti's studio on
Cheyne Walk and asked to see the
new nlcture, which in its magnincent
new frame was brought forth for view.
"You’ve dom nothing with it since

I saw you, have you?" asked Whistler.
"No-o," replied Rosetti. "but I’ve

written a sonnet on the subject.
Would you like to hear it?"
Whistler having expressed his will-

ingness. the poet-painter recited some
lines of singular beauty and tender-
ness. He had scarcely finished when
Whistler broke in with: “Rosetti, take
out tho picture ami put the sonnet in
the frame."— Chicago Record-Herald.

Enjoys His Holidays.
A New Jersey dog lias a most pecu-

liar habit, which is that regularly
every Sunday and holiday he* fights
with some of his canine friends. Ordi-
nary days he is the most quiet and
peaceable dog imaginable, and would
no more think of picking a quarrel
than refusing a bone. But always on
Sundays and holidays that it is he
celebrates. Out he starts spoiling for
a fight, tail erect and hair bristling.
He never fails to -find one. either!
Why he does this uo one has e\^r
been able to find out, but there seems
to be something in the air pn those

that excites his fighting
he never misses an

y. ' ,

Miss Agnes Miller, of Chicago, speaks
to young women about dangers of the
Menstrual Period — how to avoid pain and
suffering and remove the cause by using
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
* “To Y ouxo Women:— I suffered for six years with dysmenor-
rhea (painfrl periods), so much so that I dreaded every month, as I •

knew it mount three or four days of intense pain. The doctor said
this was due to an inflamed condition of the uterine appendages caused
by repeated and neglected colds.

“If youn£ girls only realized how dangerous it is to take cold at
this critical time, much suffering would be spared them. Thank God
for Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coni pound, that wr.s the only
medicine which helped me any. Within three weeks after I started to
take it, I noticed a marked improvement in my general health, and at
the time of my next monthly period the pain had diminished consider-
ably. I kept up the treatment, and was cured a month later. I am like
another person since. I am in perfect health, my eyes are brighter, I have
added 12 pounds to my weight, my color is good, and I feel light and
happy.” — Miss Agnes Miller, 25 'Potomac Ave., Chicago, HI.

Tho monthly sickness reflects the condition of a woman*!
health. Anything unusual at that time should have prompt
and proper attention. Fifty thousand letters from women prove
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound regulates men-
struation and makes those periods painless.

READ WHAT MISS LINDBECK SAYS I
“Pear Mrs. Pinkham: — Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound has greatly bene-
fitted me. I will tell you how I suffered. Mv
trouble was painful menstruation. I felt as each
month went by that I was £et,ting worse. I had
severe bearing-down pains many back and abdo..men. >

“ A friend advised me to try Mrs. Pinkham’a
medicine. I did so and am now free from all
pain during my periods.”— .Jessie C Llndbeck,
Lipl 6th Street, Rockford, HL ~ 7. ”

FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN. • -

Remember, every woman is cordially
invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham if there
is anything about her symptoms sb does

not understand. Mrs. Pinkham’s adui is
Lynn, Mass., her advice is free and cheerfully given to every ail-
ing woman w ho asks for it. Her advice has restored to health
more than om* hundred thousand women. Why don
it, my sick sisters? ,

ly don't you try

^SOOO fuse ** V ft^rthw,th ^•ol1* letters and signatures of

Law in Mississippi.
- Not long since, in a Mississippi
court, a colored man sued a neighbor
for damages for killing his dog. Colo-
nel M.. defendant's lawyer, called Sam
Parker, a negro. ’ lo prove that the
dog was a worthless cur for whose
destruction no damage ought to bo re-
covered.
"Sam. did you know this dog?" Colo-'

nol M. asked.

“Yes, sah, l .wcr’ pussonally acquaint-
ed wld daf dog."

WeUi teU thd jnry what sort of a
dog he was/’ said Colonel M.
"He wer’ a big yaller dog."
“What was he good for?" Colonel

M. asked.
"Well he wouldn’t .hunt; he would-

n't do gyard duty; l.e jes lay 'round J

an’ eat. Dat make 'em call him wut
they did."
“Well, sir. what did they cab hici""

asked Colonel M.
“Dey call him 'Lawyer/ sah."

FACTS WORTH KNOWING
Read This Letter — Then ask the- Grocer.

Portla? ”>, Maine, January 5, 7.903.
HYGIENIC FOOD CO., B*ttl.. Crook. Nlch.

Gentlemen: — Mapl-Flake takes first rank in our
home. A year’s test proves it the best. I begin the
day with it — I end the day with it. Wholesome, nour-
ishing, giving splendid satisfaction. People of seden-
tary habits will find Mapl-Flake a great blessing. I
have gained ten pounds during the past year and I
think Mapl-Flake did it. I am able to do more work
with Mapl-Flake than without it.

Sincerely,

- ' " Rev. c. williams fisher,
No. 854 Congress Street.

Delicious Healthful Economical
**lf to yourself ome rtrength you'd take.
Juat start the day with MAPL-FLAKE. *

Send top cut from a package of Mapl-Flake
for handsome Color Barometer and Booklet,

HYGIENIC FOOD CO. 5
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fTIVERS A KALMBACH
Attoehetsat-Law

General Lew praotlceln all court* No-
tary Public In the office. Phone 63.

Office In Kempt Bank Block.
Chelsea, • * * Mich.

| AMES 8. GORMAN.
LAW OFFICE.

East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

n McCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN and SURUEON.

All call* promptly attend to. 0®ce>
WHInnsoo-TurnBull block. 1 “one
No. 14|, 3 rings office, 2 ring* house.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

SHETLAND PONIES

THEIR NATIVE HEATH AND
WIDE POPULARITY.

n 8TAFFAN & SON .

* • Fuenl Directors and Rmbalmers.
ESTABLISHED 40 YEAR*.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

Q A. MAPE8 A CO.,
^ FOIERAL DIRECTORS AID EMBALIERS.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHING*.
Calls answered promptly ninht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. _
|l W. SCHMIDT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.v 1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 alternoon ;

OSee hours J 7 to 8 evenlntc.

Nlabt and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rimt* for ofllce. 3

rlnas for residence*

cuki^ka. MICI1- ___
TUUNBULL & WlTllKBELb,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Wllherell.
CHELSEA, MICIL __

-NO. 203. —
THE IEMPF COMMERCIAL i SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL 140.000. '
Commercial and Savlmts Departments. Money

to loan on Hrst class security.
Directors: Reuben Kerapf. U. 8. llolme». C. U.

Kempf. K. 8. Armstrong. C. Mein.
Geo. A. BeGole. kd. \ ogel. __

Q G. BU8H
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Formerly resident physician U*
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
South street. _ _

r'RNEBT E. WETBER,
h TONSORIAL PARLORS

noned.
Bhop In the Boyd block. Main street.

nT TUE OFFICE Oh
t\ Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only np-to-date methods
used accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

^Prices as reasonable as tirat-class work

can be done.
Ottioe. oter Raltrey’s Tailor Shop-

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. A A,

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge»
N<Tl56,F.&A.M.forl904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April

26, May 24, June 21, July -6, Aug. -3
Bept. 20, Oct. :h, Nov. 22. Annua!
meeting and election of officers Dec _0.B C. W. Mahoney. Bee,

Chelsea Camp, No. 733«,loleni Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month,

“OSTEOPATHY
Dr. A. D. Cain, a practitioner of

Jackson, Mich., aleo a graduate of he
College of Osteopathy ot Kirksville,
Mo., and has bad 3 years ot practical
experience, has opened a branch ofllce
in Chelsea at Mr. Gorman’s resilience
and will be hereon Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Baturdays from 7 a. in. lo

p m. of each week.
Remember the time and place.

Consultation and examination free

Prices reasonable.

Islands to the North of Scotland
Where the Ponies Were Origin-

ally Obtained—Hardy Lit-
tle Creatures.

Hardly no one who has seen the dim-
inutive little Shetland ponies— and who
has not seen them and loved them
when seen— but has wondered what
conditions could have combined to
have produced so small a horse, and
Brand, the historian, in a book puo-
lished In 1701, has tried to answer that
query when he says: "The coolness ot
the air, the barrenness of the moun-
tains on w’hich they feed, and their
hard usage, may occasion them to keep
so little, for If bigger horses bo
brought Into the country (Shetland

—

A DROVE OK PONIES.

NEWSY NUGGETSH
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Maybe, Maybe, But-
Mlnce pie kills more people along the

dyspepsia route, than does whiskey
along any route. Let’s prohibit mince

pies.— Adrian Press.

Left A N kst Ego.
Patti took |200,000 aw»y with her.

Yet she wept. Well, It must be admit-
ted that she didn’t come anywhere near
gettln It all.— Jackson Star.

Farmers Building.
The cai renters of our village report

plenty work for the coming season. Not
so much In town, but In the adj. doing
country— Btockbrldge Brief.

Devil Chased Home. .
A prayer meeting was recently held in

a Tecumseh priollng office. There’s a
record for any other town In the stale to

go up against. — Tecumseh News.

Cholera Contract.
Archie Gauntlet! has secured cun

tracts for lift acres of cucumbers for
Messrs, llarliauer ii Marleau, of Toledo,

who will establish a pickle factory here
the coming auinmer. — Milan Leader.

UNIQUE WAR RECORD OF DOG.

Once On-ned by Botha aad Followed
Irish Troopa la Boer War—

Waa Given Medal.

Look To YourBrrd Corn.
It is claimed by many that good seed

corn this year is very scarce. It stands

the farmer in hand to test his seed be-

fore planting, to he sure that It will
grow, thus avoiding disappointment.

Isles) their kind within a little time
will degenerate; and, indeed, in the
present case we may see the wisdom of
Providence, for their way being dfcp
and mossie in many places, these
lighter horses come through when the
greater and heavier would sink down
The if lands lie away to the north ol

Scotland. These islands are not all la-
habited, some of the smaller islets be-
ing merely used as pasturage for ii Tew
sheep. There Is little to atract eithvr
the agriculturist or the merchant, so
progress is but slow; the islanders till
their land by very old-fashioned meth-
ods, and many of them still have re
course to barter as a means of obtain
Ing necessities.
To the lover of the beautiful and the

artist there Is much to charm. Some,
perhaps, would describe the islands as
barren— but what barrenness! The
country, though absolutely destitute of
trees, is so varied in the nature of its
scenery that their absence in no way
detracts from the general beauty ol
the landscape.

The little ponies who are natives of
Shetland, with their rough, shaggy
coats, flowing manes and tails, seem
somehow to suit their rugged, wild
surroundings, and the groups of them
that are scattered about seem to add
the necessary life to the landscape.
With the exception of a few she.ip
farms, the greater part of the islands
are ocupled by crofters, and these, be-
ing but poor folk, cannot afford to give
much feeding to their ponies, so these
hardy little animals run wild in herds
on the hills or scatholds, picking up
what food they can. When the bleak
wintry weather comes on they fin'd
their way down to the Seashore, where
thsy derive a scanty living from the
seaweed which grows upon the rocks,
or lias been left by the high autumn
tides and freshened by melted snow or
rain. At this time of year, too. they
will gather in groups near the home-

8a » Ikon And Sadder Swedes.
Seven Swedes who are employed in the

American Sad Iron factory here occupy
one house. Their furniture consists of a
Jew chairs and one small stove. In lieu

of beds they use the floor for sleeping

purposes. — Milan Leader.

— 1Soaked Dumb.
Miss Eva Palmer of Milan, had a pe-

culiar experience, last week. In at-
tempting to recite at school she found

herself -unable to speak audibly, being
stricken with aphonia. Her voice Is
now recovereil.— Saline Observer.

Unusual Interest centered in a case
heard in the Dublin police court. In
which the leading figure was a bull-
dog that formerly belonged to Gen.
Philip Botha and went through a good-
portion of the South African war, says
the London Telegraph. Ernest Warm-
Ington, canteen manager for the con- 1

tractors, was summoned for cruelty to I

ihe animal, which has been stationed
for some time past with the Royal
!rish Rifles at Richmond barracks.
- The bulldog, which now belongs to
Color Sergeant Edwards, Royal Irish
Rifles, was accommodated with a seat
In the witness box, from which point
he seemed to take a languid Interest In
the proceedings. He was dressed In a
coat with green facings, and wore sev-
eral South African medals with clasps.
The animal’s record Is an eventful one.
During the Boer war he was captured
by the Second Royal Irish Rifles,
mounted Infantry, from Commandant
Philip Botha’s farm in the Doornberg,
In September, 1900.
FFrom that time until the end of

the war ho trekked with the Rifles’
mounted force from Grlquoland In the
west to Basutoland In the east, and he
still bears the scar of a wound received
In action. lAter ho was with Gen.
French’s column In Cape Colony. For
his services the bulldog now wears the
queen’s South African medal with two
/Clasps. Mr. Drury remarked, when the
case was called, that this was the most
distinguished dog In the country, as
he had medals. __ ,

A HOY S WILD K IDK FOK LIFE,
With family around expecting him to

die, and a son riding for life, 18 miles, to
get Dr. King’s New Discovery for con-
sumption, coughs and colds, W. H.
Brown of Leesvllle, Ind. endured death’s
agonies from asthma; but this wonderful
medicine gave instant relief and soon
cured him. He writes: "I now sleep
soundly every night.” Like marvelous
cutes of consumption, pneumonia, bron-
chitis, coughs, colds and grip prove Its
matchless merit for all throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
61.00. Trial bottles free at Glazier &
Stlmson. __

R Ed 1ST It A TIDE EOT ICE.

To the electors of the'township of Syl-
van county of Washtenaw state of Mich-
igan: Notice in hereby given, that a
meeting of the Board of Registration of
the township above named, will be held

in the village of Cliel-

TAKE THE SHORT-STOP
FOR THE WORST COUGHS AND COLDS

THE CUBE THU’S SUW|
For all Diseases of Throat and Lungs. T^e
Cure that’s Doubly Guaranteed: First by
the Proprietors and second by the Druggist

DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY

FOR CONSUMPTION, COUGHS AND COLDS

H. E. Bucklen & Co.,
Chicago.

Sims, Ark., Oct. 14, 1903*

Gentlemen:— I take pleasure in statinfi to you that 1 had lung trouble
for two years It confined me to my bed for four weeks. I took bottle °f

Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption and it c"rc<’n’cT
pain in my lungs since. 1 heartily recommend it for all Lung Tmubles.^

LARGE BOTTLES SOc and $1. Trial Bottles FREE_ SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

GrUiAZIEFL cfe STIJyggQlXr 

To Gkt A Move On.
The thaw thla week lla* brought the

roadbed of the Jackson & Suburban
Ti action Company’s Hue Into view again

President Curl is has notified the com-
pany to re establish Its service or suffer

a cancellation of Us franchise.— Grass
I>ake News. _
After A Y. M. O. A. Building.
Members of the Y. M . C. A. and their

friends are determined to see what can

be done In the way of a new building
expressly for the association. They are
making special efforts to have d big
athletic demonstration at the Atfienaeum

March 29,— Jackson Citizen.

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $ 1 .00 tattle contains 24 times the trial site, which sells for SO cents.
PREPARED ONLY AT TH* LABORATORY Of

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY, CHICAGO. ILL.

cfe STI3M[S03\r.
OKRSiAE SYItl’P.

We want to Impress on our readers
that Boschee’s German Syrup is positive-
ly the only preparation on the market
to-day ttiat does relieve and cure con-
sumption. It contains the specltlcs,
such as' pure tar, extract* of gum*, etc.,
which have been so highly endorsed for
the cure of coughs, colds And consump-

at the town hall in fcho village of Cbel- 1 tlon by the great medical congresses .

sea within said township, on Saturday, The consumptive, whether his disease Is
April 2, A. 1). 1004 for the purpose of re- In the throat or lungs, must have rest at
gistering the names of all such persons night, and be free from the spasm of dry
who shall be possessed of the necessary | and racking cough In the morning. The

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I haul

Design*
Copyrights Ac.

EYES SCIENTIFIC. LY TESTED.
' L:' 

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

It doe* not neceuarlly mean f Joi vgj

in aver one- half the people. Only the laUt
improved instruments used in testing.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE
ANN ARBOR, MICH

Watkk Plant As Good An Ours.
Conpersville, a village of less than 700

Inhabitants, Is Installing a water plaut to

cost $12,000, which when completed will
make that place one of the best equip-
ped in the state. The system will con
aist of three wells, a water tower,
pumping station and a reservoir.—
Clinton Local. _
Same Old Joke.
A White Pigeon woman used an ex-

tra dose of korosene the other morulng

to start the coal fire. Her husband who
was standing out doors talking with a

neighbor came near being hit by the
stove as it came out through the side of
the house. None of the family were In-
jured.— Clinton Local.

Sidestepped The IsfuE.
We understand that no official police

has been given the township board to
submit to the voters of this township, at

the spring election, the question of
raising by tax 630,000 to build at Ann
Arbor a detention hospital. The board
do not know whether the matter was
overlooked or purposely neglected, but

surely no election would be legal with
out it,— Manchester Enterprise.

qunliflfntioiiB of electors, nnd who may
apply for that purpose, and that said
Board of Registration will bo in session
on the day and at the place aforesaid
from 1) o'clock in the forenoon until ft
o'clock in the afternoon/ for the j>ur-
pose aforesaid.
Dated this 21st day of March, A. I).

1004.
By order of the township Board of Re-
gistration.

B. B. TurnBull,
Clerk of said Township.

IlUC KLEE'S A RE1CA SA 1. YE.
lias world wide fame for marvellous |

cu es. It surpasses any other salve, lo-
tion, ointment nr balm for cuts, corns,
bunis, bolls, sores, felons, ulcers, tetter,
sai l rheum, fever sores, chapped .hands,
skin eruptions; Infallible fox piles. Cure
guaranteed, Only 2ftc at Glazier A
Slimson druggist.

diseased parts want rest, healing and
soothing treatment, and the patient
needs fresh air, good fnodvetc. German
Syrup will give free and easy expecto-
ration In the morning with speedy and
permanent relief. Small bottles, 2ft
cent*; regular size, containing nearly
four times as much, 7ft cents. At Glazier
A Stimsons.

Anyone Bonding a sketch nnd de«crlntlnn may
quickly ascertain oar opinion free whether an

sent free. Oldest auenoy for securing patents.
Patents taken through Mtfnn ft Co. receive

special notice, without charge, lu the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly, largest cir-
culation of any scleutlUo Journal. Terms, |3 a
year: four months, |L Bold by all newsdealer*.

MUNN&Co.36'6™*'’”’’ New York
Branch Office. 625 F SL, Washington. D. C.

Cat* In Japan. .

Cats in Japan almost universally
have short tails, and if a cat does come
Into the world with a lengthy caudal
appendage It Is usually chopped off,
for tl i Japs detect a likeness to snakes

the long tail and cannot endure It.
The Japanese cat has the usual num-
ber of bones In its tall, but they are
not developed.

Gather the roses of health for your cheeks
While the parks are shining with dew.
Get out. In the morning early and bright
By taking Rocky Mountain Tea atuigh’.
Glazier & Stlmson.

HUM CiSPARY,

The baker Invites yon try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first-
class shape. Give a call .

LUNCHES SERVED.
A (nil line of home-made Candles on

hand. Please give me a call.

GRAZING ALONG THE 8EA8I YORK.

--U

WILL1AM C ASPARY

B. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed . No

steads, and are rewarded with an oc-
casional truss of hay.

In spite of this precarious existence,
the Sheltles seem happy enough, and
they are extremely hardy. They are
possessed of extraordinary strength
for such small creatures, being able to
carry a man or woman wi h apparent
ease quite long distances. They are
not much used for agricultural pur-
poses, and though very docile and
tractable, do not seem suited for this
work. Their owners use them chiefly
for carrying peats from the moors, or
for taking farm produce to market.
When employed In this manner a spe-
cial saddle Is used, srfejrh Is locally
exiled a klibber.
Unfortunately for the Sheltie, It was

not long before the eagle eye of the
coal proprietors dlscorered the utility
of so small an animal in the « arrow
seams of the coal mines, and large
quantities of the little creatures were
bought up and transported to England
and parts of Scotland. As the supply
was hardly enough for the demand,
several years ago some enterprising
persons bought up some af the best

VUr

To Stop Smoking.
TheU. ll.Bchsrf Company have re-

ceived orders for their smoke consumers
from Maudel Brothers, The Fair, and the

Armour glue works la Chicago, So well

did their consumers work that they
placed In the University hospital engine

room that they have now received an
order to equip the main heating plant of

the University with the device. And yet

the people of this city, on River and ad
jacent streets^ are still compelled to suf-

focate In the smoke continually poured
out from the electric power house
This is a matter for the Civic Improve
ment society, for River street, once the
most beautiful Is the city, Is for half Its
length as grimy as a wnarf In Cleveland
or as the heart of Pittsburg.— Ypsl-lanllan. .

1)0 YOU WAET HTREEUTHT
If you want to increase your strength

you must add to ami not take from the
physical. In other words, the food that
you eat must be digested, assimilated
and appropriated by the nerves, blood
and tissues before being expelled from
the Intestines. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
adds to the physical. It gives strength
to and builds up strength In the human
system. It is pleasant to the taste and
palatable, and the only combination of
dlgestants that will digest the food and
enable tire system to appropriate all of
its health and strength-giving qualities.
Sold by'Glazler Stlmson, -

Wlmn you read Tim Standard’s qfls
you arc always sure of bargains.

BLACK -
DRAUGHT
STOCK
POULTRY
MEDICINE

Stock and poultry have few
troubles which are not bowel and
liver irregularities. Black-
Draught Stock and Poultry Medi-
cine is a bowel and liver remedy
for stock. It puts the organs of
digestion in a perfect condition.
Prominent American breeders and
farmers keep their herds and flocks

healthy by giving them an occa-
sional dose of Blahk-Draught Stock
and Poultry Medicine in their
food. Any stock raiser mav buy a
25-cent half-pound air-tight can
of this medicine from his dealer
and keep his stock in vigorous
health for weeks. Dealers gener-
ally keep Black-Draught Stock and
Poultry Medicine. If yours docs
not, send 25 cents for a sample
can to the manufa* hirers, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.

Michigan CTentral
" The Niagara b\ills Route."

Tim© Card, taking effect, Dec. 27, 1903.
TRAINS RA8T:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5.38 a. ra
No. 36— Atlantic Expaees * 8:29 6. m
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 k. in
No. 2-Mall 3:1ft p. in

TRAINS WEST
No. 11— Mich, and Chicago exp. ft.45 a.m
No. 6— Mall j 8:3ft a.m
No. 13— G. R. and. Kalamazoo 6;30p. m
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. in

 Nos. 11,36 and 37 stop on signal Hull
to let off and take on naasengers. r
O. w. Huoolks, Gan. Pass & Ticket A|
W. T. Qlauque, Agent.

Stivers A Kalmbacli. Attorneys.
WM 13 44

COMMISSIOEER'S EOT ICE.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNY OF
O Washtenaw. The umlersigned hav
mg been appointed by the Probate Court
for said County, Commissioners to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and
denamls of all persons against ttie estate
of Albert P. Scneuk late of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that four
months from date are allowed, by order
of said Probate Court, for creditors to
present their claims against the estate of
said deceased, ana that they will meet
at the office of John Kalmbacli In the
Village of Chelsea in said county, on the
16th day of May and on the 10th day of
July next.al ten o’clock a. m. of each of
said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claim*,

Dated, March 16th, 1901.
Daniel 8tukkthu.
Groikik Ilia Not: it,11 Coinmisslonerp.

nuimiMcii .v 6’i i vers Attorney.
Ottll 13-41.

COMM ISSIOEEIW .NOTICE.
CJTATK OK M 1 niKMN, COW NTY OK H ASH-

teimw. The uiiderakned having been ap-
pointed by the Probate t\>urt lor said (Vanity,
CommiHsImiers to receive, examine and adjust
all cliil ms and demands of all persons aunlnsi
the estate of inillain H’. klllum late ol
said county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by orderof
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
tlielrclalmsaKflliiHt iheestateof said deceased,
and that they will meet at the ofllce ol
John Kalmbuch In the VilhiKe of Chelsea In
said county, on the 3rd day of May and

day of July next, at ten o’clock
of said days, to receive, examine

R, Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at (i:3!» a. tn. an4

every hour thereafter until p. m. Tlieu ti
»:IW. and JU:liy p. in.
Leave Chelsea lor Ypsllautl at 12:09 a. m
Leave Chelsea lor Jackson at t‘:nU a. m. »u4

every hour thereafter until 7 :50 p. m. Then tl
y.fiuaud il.fxjp. m.
bpeelal cars lor the accommodation of prl vnti

parlies may be arramted lor at the Detroit oj-
nee. Majestic bufflmiK. or at the Manager 1|
oniue, V psllantl*

CVtis run on standard time.
Uu Sundays the ttrsi car* leave teruiluiu |

one hour later.
8AI.INR DIVISION

Cara leave Ypsllantl dally except Sunday at |

(i:i.>a- ni.aiiuuieii every two horns until ll'h|
p. in. uu Sundays at U:4o a. in. and then e*er|
i wo pours uutll 0:45 p.. m.
A special car will be ruu from Ypsllantl to |

Saiiue at IZ:bou arrival ol theater car Ifeiu
Detroit tor special parties ol teu ur more ouj
short notice am wiUtotU extra ebarue.

ROOHSLLS, Ol., Jan. 30, 1902.
Block-Draught Stock and Poultry

Medicine Is the best 1 ever tried. Our
stock was looking bad when you *ent
me the medicine and now they are
getting so fine. They are lookiqg SO
per pent, better.

0. P. BROOKINGTQN.

on the 3rd
a. m. of each
and adjust su’d claims.
Dated, .March 3rd l!«H.

Kmii. Zinckk,
Pktkk Ki.ktchkk.

Commissioners^

Ayers

WHAT JS LIFE?
In the last analysis nobody knows, but

we do know that It la under strict law.
Abuse that law even slightly, pain re-
sults. Irregular living "leans derange-
ment of the organs, resulting In consti-
pation, headache or liver trouble. Dr.
King’s New Life Pills quickly read justs
this. It’s gentle, yet thorough. Only
25c at Glazier A Stlmspo drug store.

This spring you will need a nerve
food, one that will cleanse and recon-
Btrnctyour nerve centers and Wasted
energies. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea will do It. 35 cents. Tea or Ublets.

ARtlmSABj'-v . S

Your doctor will tell you that
thin, pale, weak, nervous chil-
dren become strong and well
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Small doses, for a few days.

Sarsaparilla
The change is very prompt
and very marked. Ask your
doctor why it Is. He has our
formula and will explain.
.“When II yenr* old. for mxny months no

one thought I could live Itecituie of thin IiIcmmI.
But. in s few weeks, Ayer’s ftimpsrllhi com
plotely restored me to health.”
• MR". K. BlK’KiniftTkit, Vineland, N.J.

I ft .00 a botUe. J. p. AYKit CO.

The Children
lousness,con

Cur*

25 CENTS
158 ADAMS ST.CH1CAGQ.

Oeo. H. Poster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarter* at G. II. Fouler & Co’*

Stivers A Kulmbach, Attorneys.
‘.Ci is 13 *25

COMM imOEERS' EO TICK,
lUTATEOK MICHIGAN, COUNY OK IfASH-
^ temtw. the undersigned lutvlng been ap-
pointed by Ihe Probate Court fur said county,

 ('•‘inmlHHloners to receive. examine and adjust
all claims and denmndaof all peraopsaiminst the
dilate of Homy Nlehaq*. |ate of "aid oounly,
deceaxed, hereby give nollpe that foyr months
from dnt(! arc allowed, by order of aald Probate
Court, for creditor* to present their claims
against t|ie estate of said deceased, and that
they will meetat the ofllce of John Kalmbacli
In the Village of Chelsea In said county,
on the 3rd day of May and on the 3rd day
of July next, at ten o'clock n. in. of each
of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said clal pis.
Dated, March 3rd, 190*.

JopnGrav,

MORTUAUU SALE-
DEFAULT having; been made in thal

conditions ot u certain mortgage mud*
by Johanna Uchinid of the Village oil
Manchester, Washtenaw County, Alien*'
gun, to Christian F. Kupp of the suni«
place, dated the first day of May, UMM
and recorded In the othce ol the ,KC8'
later of Deeds for the County ol \\usli-l
tenuw and Htate of Michigan, in LU^JI
lot of Mortgages,  at page 33a, anfl|
which aald mortgage was duly **8'
signed by the said Christian F. Kapp t»l
Arthur J. Waters by deed of ass*s“'l
ment, be ring date February 11th,
and duiy recorded In said Regis’
ter's othce in Liber 14 of Asslgniiie»*,l
of Mortgages, on page 313, and oni
SWhleh mortgage there le claimed to *g|
due at the date of nils notice, fori
principal and Interest, the sum of fouri
Hundred and forty-eight dollars and aOI
attorney's fee as provided In said fllQU'l
gage and by law, and no suit or pr^l
ceeding at law having been InstltutM!
to recover the moneys secured by 8“|a|
mortgage, or any part thereof. ,1
NUilCfci 18 HERFDY GIVEN. Thwl

by virtue of the power of sale con-i
tained In said mortgage, and tnsi

statutes In such case made and pro*l
vlded, on TUESDAY, THE TWENTii
FOURTH DAY OF MAY. A*. D. 1904, Ml
ELEVEN O'CLOCK JN THE FORK:'
NOON, the undersigned will, **l
south front door of the Court Hohse,|
in the City of Ai\n Arbor. Washtenaw
County, Michigan, that being the ph‘£*
where the Circuit Court for
County of Washtenaw is held, sell M
Put o Auction, to the highest buWe‘;l
the premises described in said nwm]
gage, or so much thereof as may
necessary to pay the amount so
aforesaid due on said mortgage, wit
six per cent Interest, and u*l
costs, together with said attornw^
fee. to-wlt: ‘ ..J.
Village Lots numbered one and fouj

In UlocK number forty-six. Also £
ginning at a point In the westerly J P

of Block number forty-three and t«

Lkw'h (Ikirr
CuiniutsslQners.

Family Washings.
We can handle a few more Family

Washing". Our prices are low. A*k
about It.

The Chelsea Steam Laundry.

Bathe.

Japanese Napkins
. Ousaip at this pfflpo.

- itlonpreventre-
o with Ayer’- Pill*, Try our wants,

James 8, (jonmui. Attorney.
9539 13*36

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

of Washtenaw, 88. Notice Is hereby
given, that by an order of the Probate
Court for the county of Washtenaw,
made on the 26th dny of February A. I).
1904 four mouths from that date were
allowed for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of James M.
Walsh, late of said connty, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Probate Court, at the Probate office In
the city ef Aim Arbor, for examination
and allowance, on or before the 20th
day of June next, and that such claim*
will be heard before said court, on the
26th day ot April and on the 26th day
of June next, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon of each of said flays.

Dated, Ann Arbor, February 20 A. D.
100i
v - Willis L, Watkins,9 J udge of Probate. ,

easterl
said

forty-three
line of Wolverine Street

nt a point twelveJ village at a point ... „
southerly from the south line of
cun Street, running thence south*":
along said line to the southwest*"
corner of said piock number fhfj
three and to the northerly Hue <«
non Street, running thence ea®1®.'
along the southerly One of ©locks N
4.3 «hfl 44 <xt said village, and t

northerly line of said yernon 8t
and to the southeasterly, corner of
Block number forty-four, thence
along the, easterly line of said .

number forty-four to the northea»‘
erly corner of said Block and to ‘
southerly line of Duncan Street
the northerly line of said Block nu*
her forty-four to a point 44 rods *** J
erly from the east line of Wqlveri
Stieet, running thence southerly
parallel with the easterly line of »"
yerlne Street twelve rods and
feet; running thence Westerly 44
or thereabouts to the place of be*i
ning and being a part of Blqck* 9;"
her forty-three and forty-four ot r
Village of ManchWtgr, MlQhlffaiV

Assignee of Mortg®*^
^ & WITHBRBLL.
Attorneys for Assign

ffir


